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county division bill that created so
Benediction.
much stir during the early part of the
Wednesday, last was the 100th annisession. This measure as H. B. No. versary of the birth of David Living-sto182, and provides that districts
in
the great African explorer and
Mora and Colfax county shall become missionary. Throughout the entire
years to attend, frequent and loiter in
civilized world either Wednesday or
the county of Agilar.
or around pool halls.
thr following Sunday was, or will be,
To provide for the expenses of disOil Situation at Daton.
observed by tho different churches in
trict judges.
Messrs. Iovejoy, Brown, Bain and his honor. At the Methodist church
For the publication of catalogue of Enfield, organizers
and chief stock- in this city anniversary services will
the ancient Spanish archives.
holders in the Pecos Valley Oil and be held Sunday night The public is
To authorize incorporated towns
Gas company, the past week have cordially invited.
cities and villiages to construct pertested out the crude oil in the Brown
Methodist Sunday School will render
manent street improvements.
well located north east of Dayton, the the following program at ten o'clock
To provide for the paving of certain
oil being used at the Electric light A. M., subject to change:
streets at the seat of government
plant in Artesia. The oil has given , Song, Primary department.
Relative to the location of the pro- such
satisfaction that a contract to
Prayer.
posed western extension of the Cafurnish
fifty barrels per day has been
Vocal Duett, Louella Fosmark, and
mino Real.
entered into. The OrienUl cement Laura Smith.
To authorize commissioners of pubworks have also closed a contract to
Easter Dialogue, Mrs. Guard's Class
lic lands to employ additional assistforty barrels per day, all on contake
Song, Mrs. Mudgett's Class.
ance to defend contest suits by tho
dition that the oil can be furnished at
Vocal Solo, Mr. Everett Grantham.
United States government.
$1.25 per barrel. The Brown well has
Reading,
"Easter Hymn," Mrs.
To create a state highway between
been furnishing about eighty barrels Thorne.
Hondo postoffice, Lincoln county, and
per day
on
of lack of Unk
Song, Rev. Mr. Goodloe's Class.
the Magdaleoa - Springerville state room all but oil account been conservthe
has
not
Dialogue, Mrs. Week's Class and
highway to Socorro.
ed. Sufficient Unk room will be pro- Mrs. William's Class.
To create a state highway, Roswell
vided, when the crude oil will be saved
Vocal Solo, Mrs. Bunch.
to Las Crucas.
and
the output is expected to be not
Vocal Duett, Miss Smith and Miss
To provide compensation for imless
100 barrels per day, for the Grantham.
provements placed upon state lands well than
Is gaining in flow every day.
Song, Miss Camile Grantham's Class
prior to June 14, 1912.
Setting aside school sections, porEPISCOPAL CHURCH Easter Day
tions thereof for cemeteries.
services will be held at Grace EpiscoTo amend
Fourteen, of EASTER IN CARLSBAD. pal church at eight A. M., and eleven
Section 3847, of the compiled laws of
A. M., at the latter service the follow1897 railroad corporations, borrow
ing musical program will be rendered:
WinAnother Eastertide is at hand.
money, bond limit.
"Prelude", Schubert
with
ter,
its
clouds,
storms
and
its
Relating to the construction
of
Introit, SUiner.
gloomy days and ccld rights, has passcounty bridges.
Kyrie, Merbecke.
away
ed
and
has
Nature,
awoke
from
Relating to Sabbath observance and
Gloria Tibi, Merbecke.
defining Sunday, closing saloons from her sleep and the time of the singing
Hymn, "Jesus Christ is Risen To11.'MO Saturday night to 5:30 Monday of birds is at hand.
day."
Away
back
from
time
of
the
almost
morning.
Offertory Solo, "The Light Is BreakIncreusing number of judges in the Christ the joyous Eastertide has been
ing," Stearns. Mrs. I'arr.
by
commemHebrew
celebrated;
in
the
Fifth judicial district.
Sursum Corda, Merbecke.
Ceding jurisdiction to the U. S. over oration of the passover when the deSanctus, Merbecke.
angel
passed
stroying
over
houses
the
Fort Bayard military reservation.
Agnus Dei, Merbecke.
Ceding jurisdiction over Santa Fe of the Israelites and visited the homes
Hymn,"Angels Roll the Rock Away"
of
and
by
Egyptians,
on
the
later
the
United
national cemetery to the
Postúlente, Schumann.
memory
atoneof
in
Christians
the
SUtes.
ment
wrought
by
of
Organist,
Miss Stephenson; DirecChrist
death
the
Authorizing
the commissioner of
upon
cross.
Mr.
Woolley;
the
tor,
Sopranos, Mrs. Fospublic lands to quit claim certain
At first the Christian passover was ter, Miss Christian; Altos, Mesdames
lands.
Providing for a tax to aid public celebrated on the same day as the He- - Parr and Tracy; Tenors, Messrs.Trary
health by the drainage of swampy
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NEWS

STATE LEGISLATIVE
BILLS

HAVE

BECOME

LAW

BY

SIGNATURE OF GOVERNOR.
SALARIES FOR DISTRICT
ATTORNEYS IS
DEI).

SnU

Fe, March 15.

PRO-V-

I

AlthouRh

thf

legislature fomally adjourned at noon
yesterday, laws are still being ground
out, coming Into the office of the Bee-- 1
reUry of state from the governor's
office with the signature of the chief
executive.
There are still some two
dozen bills in the governor's hands
awaiting action, and as six days must
Aipse before the
pocket
veto becomes effective, it is probable!
that tho fate of some of the measures
will not become known until the time
limit, for signing them expires. The
governor signed the district attorney
salary bill today.
Exactly six measures had become
lawa up to noon today, including joint
resolutions and memorials. Two measures ratify respectively the income
tax and Ufe direct election of senators,
amendments to the federal constitution, an dtwo others provide
for
amendments to the state constitution
one amending Act VIII, relating to
iXtation and revenue, and another
providing for two year terms of office for county officials. These, however, will have to be ratified by the
voters of the state at the election in

I

!

'

I

'

--

1914.

The complete list of laws up to noon
today was as follows:
To authorize auditor and treasurer
to transfer certain funds for legislative purposes.
.To prohibit mutilating of public
and prescribing penalties therefor.
To provide for the payment of interest on the bonded debt.
To empower supreme court to adopt

'

Sub-sectio-

n

seel.
To empower municipal corporations
to make provision for the care and sections.
Providing for additional good
maintenance of sick and indigent
time
for convicts.
persons.
Prescribing the fees to be charged
To provide for the payment of sal-J- t
y and certain expenses of the state by the secretary of state.
Providing for county appropriation
mine inspector.
Appropriating funds for the im- to fairs for prizes for live stock and
agricultural displays.
provement of the Rio Grande.'
Providing for the refund of moneys
Amending Section 9, of Chapter 116,
legislative as- - paid to the irrigation commission.
acts of the Thirty-sixt- h
Relating to the sheriff's return oli
sembly, providing for the manner of

drawing original jury venires.
To distribute the funds derived from
' JnÜections of delinquent taxes accruing prior to the year 1911.
Q iState automobile license.
Amending county high school act
An act to prohibit gambling.
Providing for the construction of
n
normal school
the

n,

-A-

cknowledged the Bes- t-

The Benedetto TLlle&rettl (Bandies
FRESH

attachment papers.
Fixing salaries for district attor-

BY

EXPRESS WEEKLY.

CREAMERY NUT
FLUFFY RUFFLES
ROYAL FARORS
WORLDS FAMOUS
Senate Substitution for Senate Joint
MARASCHINO CHERRIES
LITTER SWEETS
Resolution No. 3 Ratifying the inITALIAN BEAUTIES
come tax amendment to the federal
STRAWBERRIES
constitution.
House Joint Resolution No. 12.
Protesting against trasferring of Pueblo Indian lands to United SUtes.
at El Rito.
Senate Joint Resolution No. 12.
Fixing the times for holding the
Providing
for an amendment to sUte
Eighth
in
Judicial
the
district court
constitution, Article VIII, relating to
district
Uxation and revenue.
Prohibiting white slave traffic.
Senate Joint resolution No. 30.
Relating to kidnapping and abducBOOKS,
CANDIES,
CIGARS
DRUGS.
Ratifying
amendment to federal contion.
Providing for printing the message stitution for direct election of senabrew passover, but before long the and Pratt; Bassos, Messrs. Marshall
of the governor to the first and sec- tors.
date was changed by the Latin world and Woolley.
ond sessions of the first state legito the Sunday following the 14th day
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH The
The Last County Salaries Bill
slature.'
While the county salaries bill passed of the Hebrew month Nisan, doubtless following is the order of service at the
To regulate the use of water for irrigation.
last, is uniformly lower in many primarily to mark the difference be- Presbyterian church Easter morning,
where the local order of KnighU TemProviding for the payment of inter- offices, still on tho whole, it is not a tween Judaism and Christianity.
In the early days much dissatisfac- plar will worship:
est on the Grant county railroad material reduction over original H. B.
Hymn No. 341, "Onward Christian
tion was felt over the time of the
No. 123.
bonds.
Easter observance, and in the Soldier."
Treasurers, assessors and county
Authorizing the state treasurer to
Anthem, Easter Day.
clerks in first class counties are cut sfxth century the Archbishop of Canpay interest on the bonded debt.
Lord's Prayer.
To establish city boards of educa from 94000 to $3800. Probate judges terbury esUblished the reformed RoResponsive Reading, Psalm 113.
are raised from $600 to $800 a year, man calendar in England, which fixes
tion.
Song, -- Glorio Patri," Nevin.
Providing that members and em- Treasurers, assessors and clerks in the day of the month upon which EasResponsive Reading, Psalm 118.
ployes of the corporation commission second class counties are reduced ter Sunday falls.
denow
is
way
which
by
Easter
in Excelsis" (Read).
"Gloria
The
Judges
of
$3250
state
secretary
to
employes
$3100.
Probate
from
of the
and
termined is that of the first Sunday
First Lesson: llaggal 2;
are raised from $500 to $600 a year,
give bond.
Soprano Solo. "Ye Bells of Easter
In counties of the third class, coun- after the paschal full moon, (14th day
Relating to the Quay county
ty commissioners were raised from of the calendar moon, or the full moon Day," Mrs. R. M. Fessenden.
iment station.
Second Lesson: John 2:
To harmonize certain school laws of $400 to $500 a year. Treasurers, as which happens upon or next after the
Cornet Solo "Rosery", Joe Owen.
sessors and clerks are cut from $2500 21st of March.) If the full moon hapthe state.
Apostles' Creed.
Relating to sheep dipping.
a year to $2350 a year. Probate judges pens upon a Sunday then Easter Day
is the first Sunday following.
Prayer.
Relating to the biennial election are raised from $400 to $500 a year.
Catholic and ProUsUnt churches
InUrcession.
In counties of the fourth class coun
of municipal officers.
AnaouncemenU.
unite in celebrating the joyous
Relating to the powers of the trus- ty commissioners are raised from $300
Solo, "He is Risen," Miss Johnson,
tees of the insane asylum and allow- to $400 a year. Treasurer, assessors Easter and commemorating tho risen
Offering.
ing them to contract for supplies for and clerks are reduced from $2000 a Christ who conquered death, hell and
Anthem. "I Know That mv Redeemyear to $1900 a year. Superintendent the grave and became the first fruiU
periods of six months.
slept.
of
'er
them
Liveth".
that
money
is
schools
reduced
to
a
defray
the of
from $1400
Appripriating
Hymn No. 390 (verses 1, 3 and 5)
Services will be held in all the local
cost of legislative printing, etc., and year $1200 a year.
I
Easter Sermon by the Pastor, Rev
In counties of the fifth class county churches as follows:
printing of Journals of first state legMETHODIST CHURCH Order of 'A. A. Davis.
commissioners are raised from $300
islature.
Duett, "Day of Life and Joy," Mrs.
Providing for the payment of the to $400 a year. The trasurer is rais worship at the Methodist church EasFessenden and Mrs. Davis.
ed from $1200 to $1400 a year; as ter morning:
members of the legislature, etc
Prayer.
Doxology.
Authorising judges of district courts sessor from $1000 to $1300 a year;
Hymn No. 397.
Hymn No. 2.
sheriff reduced from $1000 to $1500
to rent chambers at headquarters.
Benediction.
Apostle's Creed.
For tho further construction of the a year; probaU judge raised from
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M.:
Prayer.
cenie highway between SanU Fe and $300 a year to $400 a year and super- Hymn No. 389.
Anthem.
InUndent of schools raised from $1000
Las Vegas.
Prayer.
84:
year.
n
to
of
$1100
Psalm
construction
El
Rotative to the
Gloria Patri.
These are the principal changes.
Solo, "Light is Breaking," Mrs. Parr
, Camino Real, SanU Fe, to Albuquer-"- .
Rev. 1:
Announcements.
of Agnllar Coaaly Created la Final Hoar
Notices and Offering.
To validate acknowledgment
Hymn No. 407.
Hymn No. 165.
In the rush of billa at tho dosing
deeds, etc.
Sermon.
Sermon i "Dead and Risea Lord",
A act increasing the Jurisdiction of honra of tho session, tho bill to croaU
Hymn No. 380.
Agnllar (Eagle) county, effective July by the pastor.
justices of tho peaoe to $200.
Benediction.
177.
Hymn
1915,
No.
1,
passed.
was
was
This
the
eighteen
ander
Proaiblslaf minors
neys.

Spanish-America-

Eddy Drug.

o.

an-nn- al

0.

-

.

2.

(

0.

WHY WAS GRAMMAR SCHOOL
BUILDING CONDEMNED?
The follow-in- g
CATHOLIC.CHURCH
U it really unsafe, and in what paris the program for Easter morning ticular?
Has it ever been examined
at St Edward's (Catholic) church:
with a view of saving rather than conVidi Aquam.
demning the building?
Kyrie Peters.
If so, what defects were found that
Gloria Peters.
would render this impossible?
Veni Creator Himmcl.
I find all angles of
the original
Credo Peters.
building reasonably plumb, and walls
Regina Coeli Roseweg. Duett Mrs. in line. The foundations
under alt
Hendricks and Mrs. H. James.
corners and angels of intersecting
Sanctus Peters
walls are resting on solid rock at
Bencdictus
Peters.
depth of about eleven feet below the
Agnus Dei Peters.
surface with the exception of the north
Benediction of the Blessed Sacre- - east comer of the addition.
ment
The walls of the addition are not
O SaluUris.
broken in any particular but the fr.it
Tantum Ergo.
that the foundation of the additic-- i at
Iaudate Dominum.
the intersection of the old and new
Recessional, "Holy (!ud we Praise walls was tied to the foundut i
that
Thy Name."
rests on solid rock, prevents thai part
of the new foundation from settling
Presbyterian Church Easter Day. but has not kept the northeast corner
Sunday school at 10 A. M. Lesson: of the addition from going down to
Isaac and Rebekah.
some extent which causes an opening
1 1 A. M., regular Easter service with
at plate line at the intersection of the
Knights Templars. Subject: "Shall old and new walls.
we Know our Friends in the Future
But the new wall is absolutely safe
Life?"
and the wall is just where it was
Subject 7:30 P. M.: "The White originally.
j
Stone."
The vibration in the second floors
Christian Endeavor Prayer meeting1 of the original building Is caused by
Topic: "ViUl Living.", reason of the foundation settling be
7:00 P. M.
Easter Lesson 2 Cor. 4:
Archie tween the abutments, ut the angles,
Nelson, leader.
which pulls the second story joists
There will be special music; anthems down with it out of line and in fact
by the choir and solos by Miss John has no bearing only on such a
part of
son, Mrs. Fessenden and Mrs. I'arr.
the wull as is carried by the foundaA. A. DAVIS, Pastor. tion that rests on solid rock consequently the floor is in a swinging condition and naturally would have at
Death of "Tobe' Odem.
.

I

:

v

vibration.
Christopher Edward Odem, better
If the brick directly over the ends'
known as "Tube" died at the Sisters' of the joists were removed, the joists
hospiUl in Itoswell at six o'clock P. needled up into line and sured underM., Saturday, March 15, 1913.
He neath, there would be no vibration exwould have been sixty-twthe 27th cf cept in the timber.
this month had he lived. Mr. Odem
The plates under the roof could be
was born in Live Oak county, Texas, straightened in the same manner, surand was the eldest son of Duvid and ed underneath and stup the viqratiers
Alice Odem who were among the early in roof.
settlers of South Texas.
The sUirway has been in use sine
A half brother, David Odem, pres- 1802 and naturally should be renewed,
ent sheriff of San 1'airicio county, Any practical builder can repair tho
Texas, was summoned by wire when building and put it in condition to bo
the condition of Tobe became hopeless used for a number of years.
and it was certain he could not sur
There has been no perceptible settvive long, and Dave would have been ling in the original building since
at the bedside of deceased earlier but 19O0.
could not make railway connections,
The basement under the original
coming from Pecos Sunday to Carls 'structure can lie cleaned out, drains
bad in an auto and going to Roswell ed, if necessary, drain trapped and
Monday morning, and bringing the connected with sewer thereby giving
body down Monday night to be buried ample room to install steam heatmjr
alongside of that of his eldest daugh- apparatus with sufficient radiation t
ter, Alice Odem McBryde, who was hupply heat for all floor space in tho
buried here in 1907. The remains were present building, and for all additionUken to St Edwards Catholic church al buildings that may bt required and
Tuesday at three P. M. where the last built on tne grounds.
ceremonies of the church were perI believe that if the parties who
formed by Father Florien the pastor. ' vere instrumental in hnvinir the build-inTobe having become a Catholic on his
condemned had Uken time to
death bed, receiving four of the sacra
the facts, concerning th
ments of the church within a half hour foundation and had thoroughly exbefore expiring they being penance, amined the walls, the building wou'd
baptism, holy eucharist and extreme rot have been condemned.
unction, or the anointing with oil as
The six por cent commission that
commanded in James 5: 14, where the the Board would have to pay for plan
following occurs: "Is any sick among for the proposed buildintr to cost
oii
you let him call for the priests of the $25,00)) would pay for at least h!f
church, and let them pray over him, the cost of repairing the present buildanointing with oil in the name of the ing to which might be added $1,2M
Lord: And the prayer of faith shall for steam heating apparatus sufti-- i
save tho sick, and the Ixml shall raise ciently large for all present or futuro
him up; and if he have committed needs.
sins they shall be forgiven him."
Your repctfuUy,
Catholics, however, do not pretend
. W. WITT.
to say what disposition God may make'
of the man. They hold that he has
Died.
done his part and hope for the best
D. W. Harvey, a sufferer from tuthough believing that he must suffer, berculosis, died at his room in this
for his sins even though forgiven; that city Tuesday last and was buried in
the chances are that he will escape the city cemetery Wednesday aftereternal punishment, especially if his noon, Rev. J. Rush Goodloe, officiatrcpenUnce and contrition are sincere.' ing.
"Tobe" was a remarkable man and, Hut very little is known of the familed an active life being sheriff of a ly of Mr. Harvey, although to Mrs.
county in Oklahoma for several years Chris Walters, who frequently showand was a peace officer much of his' ed him many kindnesses during his
life. His first wife died within a yearl illness, he said his entire family conafter marriage some time in seven-- 1 sisted of two grown sons in Carmi,
ties. He was married again and his Illinois, the old home of Mrs. Walters.
second wife died after they separated. He would have been
t
years
He was again married and his third old this next week had he lived.
wife, the mother of his children, with . He had lived here about fifteen
whom he lived about thirty-fivyears, months. The deceased was a federal
survives him. Deceased is also sur- soldier from one of the Illinois
vived by three children, Mrs. Roy lMan
and that fact becoming known
of San Antonio, Texas, and Misses Ila a number of federal and confederate
and Eula Odem, Miss Eula being with veterans turned out to the funeral,
her mother present at the funeral.
acting as pall bearers.
Tobe came here in 1898 from Woodward, Oklahoma, and has ben engagEaster Sunday Drawing Near.
ed in ranching since. He was a Knight
If you need a suit for the oreaste
of Pythias and the members of the or- better let me take your measure at
der here turned out and were pall once so you will have it ea time. I
bearer at the funeral, while many of have the finest line of samples ever
his old friends here also attended.
showa in Carlsbad and a fit guaranteed. For a club of five I will allow
HERBINE cures constipation and re one dollar off on each suit
cUolishes regular bowel n;rvemeaU
ALP C WATSON,
I rao 50 c. fiHly all IVui'Mj.
at aad Clothe Hospital
o

j

sixty-eigh-

e

regi-men- U

$

alt and sell at public vendue the fol- said Carlsbad School District, which
may be outside of said Town attached
lowing described property, to wit:
In tht Diatrlct Court, Eddy County,
LoU 2 and 4, Block 6, Clayton and thereto for school purposes.
New Mexico,
Two of such members shall be elecStegman Addition to the Town of
Hubert Keith, Administrator of the
ted to hold office for a term of two
New Mexico;
Estate of J. C. Keith, Deceased.
which property was seized by me by years, and three of such members shall
authority of said writ of execution on be elected to hold office for a term dft
rUintilT.
vs.
the 2Cth day of February, 1913; said three years.
C. P. Dodge and Hala B. Dodge,
Said election shall be held, the resale to take place at 3:30 o'clock, P.
An engine of t 3-- 4 horepower running
Defendant. M., on the 2!)th day of March, 1U13; turns thereof made and canvassed, and
.Ma r
all the lime Is more effective than ont 0
No. 1084.
at the South front door of the Court the certificates of election issued In achorse power standing still. That's the reason
To
the
C. P. Dodge, House of Eddy County, New Mexico, cordance with ihe laws applicable to
defendant
to nuv a STICKSEYno matter what size
GREETING:
in Carlsbad, New Mexico. Terms of elections of officers of incorporated
you require for your woikit will run and do its work all the time.
You are hereby notified that suit han sale cash to the highest bidder, but Towns and Yilliages, in which thigy
?. Ohnemtis
been
s
instituted
against
you must bring
of appraised election is held, except that no regift
ia
and
now
pending
in
value.
The
of
the
District
amount
the debt for t rat ion of voters shall be required.
lEXCLt'SIVE AGEN I SU
Ii
Court of Eddy County (that being the which said property is sold will be I he judges of such election are hereII R.
& Son
court in which the petition herein is $55.77 on the date of sale, together by appointed as follows: Frank II.
Carlsbad, N. M.
filed and said cause is pending) in the with the cost of executing this writ.
Richards, Franks G. Tracy, and T. E.
Fifth Judicial District of the Stato of This the 27th day of February, 21 1.1. Williams.
New Mexico, by said Plaintiff for the
M. C. STEWART,
1'he clerks of such election are hereCHfcDIT SYSTEM IS NEEDED
28Feb4 Sheriff of Eddy County, N.M. by appointed as follows:
R. D. Fuller
Take HERBINE for indigestion. It purpose of obtaining a judgement
you,
C.
Dodge
F.
1.
B.
and
Penny.
Hala
ami
J.
relieves the pain in a few minutes and
Methods
Employed
by American forces the fermented matter which Dodge, in the approximate aum of
Notice of Suit.
Done by order of the Town Council
Farmer Called Primitiva and Way
In
and
for
Court, Eddy County, of the Town of Carlsbad, New Mexico,
the
purpose
further
the
District
of
the
misery
cause
into
bowels
where
the
Behind Those of Europe.
New Mexico.
ami the School Board of the Carlsbad
it is expelled. Trice 50c. Sold by all foreclosing a certain mortgage made
District.
Kd. by you, C. P. Dodge and Hala B. Dod- - J. M. Pardue, Plaintiff
"European Rural flanking and Cred- druggists.
vs.
Witness my hand as the Mayor of
Systems"
it
waa the subject of an adYou are further notified that the J. N. Gilliland, J. B. Reed, and Maggie the Town of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
dress delivered before the Farmers'
Better Than Spanking.
...l:.u
...I
Gardner, Defendants.
SCOTT ETTER,
National Congress at New Urleana, by
Spanking will not cure children of
.lore- . I w V
No. 1714
H
Harvle Jordan of Atlanta, Oa.
Town
Mayor
of
the
of Carlsbad,
"iH-U I.
umttin., IK. i.A
a
e
IS IIV
a.j imtSMin
closed are described as follows, to wit TO J. N. GILLILAND AND MAGGIE
The speaker haa made a close study
Mexico:
dangerous
a
habit
but
disease.
C.
The
of the way In which foreign farmers
The Northeast U (NEV4) of the
GARDNER, DEFENDANTS,
Attest:
have solved their financial problema H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. B1158 Chi- Southwest Vi (SW14) of SectionThree GREETING:
FRANK 11. ROSS,
111., have discovered
cago,
a
strictly
and the address waa llatnned to with
(3) Township Twenty-thre- e
You are hereby notified that a suit
South
(23)
Recorder
21Mar2t
harmless remedy for this distressing Range Twenty-seve- n
keen Interest
(27) East N. M. has been begun and is now pending
Mr. Jordan aald In part:
disease and to make known its merits
P. M. together with all water-right- s
in the District Court of the Fifth JuThe credit system aa employed by lh,' W1" end a 60c. package securely appurtenant
Important Notice to Taxpayers.
dicial
said
thereto,
land
lying
District in the state of New
American farmers la not only prl ml- - wrapped and prepaid, Absolutely Free
being
MexMexico,
Eddy
in
said
and
which
said
County,
New
of
District
tlve and out of date, but It haa per- to any reader of the Current This
The Tax Assessor of Eddy county
Eddy County is a part, wherein J. M.
slstently kept the producers of the ' remedy also cures freuuent desire to ico.
will be in the following towns and
ts
You, C. F. Dodge, are further noti- Pardue is plaintiff and you, J. N. Gilagricultural wealth of the nation as urinate and inability to control urine
on the dates mentioned below,
fied that unless you enter your ap- liland, Maggie Gardner, together with
much enslaved, and aa helpless In the during the night
or day in old or young pearance
to receive the rendition of property for
proper distribution of their products,
in said cause on or before J. B. Reed are defendants, the general
H. Rowan Drug Co. it an on!
C.
The
assessment for taxation for the year
aa were the peasants during the deobjects
A.
day
April
D.
the
which
of
of
judg1913
litth
are:
Reliable House, write Iheni today for
cadence of the Roman empire
To recover judgment against each of lfl.'l.
ment will be rendered in said cause
e
There will be no
can'"Place the American farmer on the the free medicine. Cure the t. If lie tod
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to the south of I'm lire t
wlHit the Khl'ltie of her fiivorlt' siiint
Koiih' ntiy It wim to prii.v for n yr.unu
muí liiiinlmiioe IiiihIimiiiI.
If no, Iht m
tmn Nitliit kindly i:iiimiim1 t lie prn.MT
In iiilviuiie of the pelllion. tin her wny
4n mIiiiim tit rest lor tl leu il lyx Ml
llniiru, it vllln to on tin' ni:;., of ii iliii
fort ulid lit till- loot of I lie inn ic
Alm.
n r.ioler M'Huliy Ihe people fur
miles mi'iiiiiiiI met In ciilmc in i!ie i
I'lie mhiiik re
l.'.itler tf:ilne
Kent of Ihe Net herlMlnl- - floni her pliii e
lieslile Hie ehtlteliiine of Hie nixlle ell
very
Joy i the (tiene huuely
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llllelc-- l lllii to
i',ier men
V:il h the
HlllHlllliU Mt lillL'eli mill cii!U- - ul
i':e
the winner lieim; iillim.ii to put
lo I lie eiisk muí drink hi- - lili I t
When the ,Voim eoiiples lief;;iii lo .lili-efor llie most exeitluu eeiit of Hie
ilny I lieu the prliicese trew eui hnil.i"
tie. for, you renieiiiU'r, Kite nni yiein.'
ninl fulr, ii ml even ipieens ilren n
ilre.uiiM of tin iiil-- uno, io inu pinners
'I lie liiotneiit Hiriviil fur Hie
oiliest
line liumlreil euu- Were xeul lered over
the irroiiiid. A yoiint: imni mel n In ihl
lliie fie on
ell lei;lli the lljille
linkers ImiKlieil i wiH ii sell. ills iilVur
for Ihe ilniieers 'I he Aep'e lli.il oni.1
nklp over the I'CUS, lllille lielweeM (111.
twirl iilmiit Hiein In nil the nris lmi i
linns of Hie hi lice. wlHioiit dren I, iui: in
nicking mi eira nilulil
isi. lioih
er ill sjiile ul' Hie opposition ol the''
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I'.'in h coiiiie
nllonei!
pnreiits
three trl'lls. Illlll. 'he lllll e I'eile'
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Americio Pros Ateociitloa.

wr
away.
wants
to
run
rabbit
THIS
see him jerk an beg.
But I is goin to watch him till
He lays a Easter egg!
THE RESURRECTION
THE LIFE.

AND

The cornerstone of tbe
i
cbnrcb la laid la tbe empty
grs ve of Jniu Christ. Tbe resurrection prove the dm Lb; the
i
h I'Mvw the are, tbe llfetb
lilrih at .leHim ClirlHt. Deny tb
Chris-IIhi-

di-M-

Hun Hiid II lit luioiMlble

A

iii'oiuni

fur tb

xlttnre

of
ClirlMtliiulty.
Tli
reaurrecUon
lnivM our own rexurrortlno.
wnn I be tomb of Jeatia
Kiuply
011
the fl mt Eimter morn, ao
empty hall lie all tbe gravea of
bla people on tbe laat treat Boater morn. He la therefore In tbe
largest and fulleat aeuae tbe reaurrecUon and tbe life. Rev. Dr.
R. 8. llacArtbnr, Paator of tbe
Calvary Baptlat Church, New
York.
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Tbe Easter Hat as a Life Preserver
CASTER.
(While service
bains held at one of
the churches an organ pips fell on the
baed of a worshlpar. But
bonnsl which
ehs ss wearing probably saved her life
News Item.)
Bested one dsr near the organ.
With her heed devoutly bowed.
An or tan pipe fell on her
With a noise both sharp and loud.
It woke up the eontrscallon.
And they feared aha had taken harm.
But the pipe had struck on her bonnet.
Which protected bar Ilka a charm.
It prevented all pain and headache.
For It as both big snd soft.
And the pipe had no powrr to harm her
That (II from the organ loft
Men have sought the reason vainly
Wby our sei wear turbans larga.
With vslvrt and fur o'erloaded,
And they've grumbled at the chargs.
It may be that death's bright angel
Has spared one life Just to show
That the Minis approve In heaven
Of the tests on earth below.
OKKTKL'UK at KENZIC

At KilNter we should feel our
very lifurls budding and Mo
Homing with new loven. new
boiea and new determinations
to rvallxe the Joy ful Dens of the
CbiiNtlan spring WuMt Is It that
makes Kaster morning glorious
with a glory all Its own? It Is
the reNtirreotloii of our !ord Jesus Christ. It Is an abandoned
grave.
It la tbe angel uiitils
try which aays to all huuiau
sorrow the winter Is over and
gone; tbe time of the singing of
the birds Is come. Iet us enter
Into a.vnipathy wttb tbla goswl
of redemption and preach the ?
gracious doctrines of t brUt with X
an accent of boiie rialng Into an
accent of triumph. Itev. Dr. Jo- aepb l'arker.
Í
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one, they call your hat,
A
do not know,
But
For how can eys waste time on hat,
LOVELY

t

With such

I

By SUSIE SMALL.
Copyright. ItlS.

The ilmno. which the coinlni: of the
duke lmii interrupted, whs now resnm-nwith L'renler merriment Ihiin ever
After wiitchini: Hie dmicwrs
rite in Jesl Hiiiil. "I would Hint I were
one of those 'simple peiismil- - Mini
miL'ht try Hie ilinn e "
th" f : r
l'liililiert liowed low
reirent mid snld. "Miidiltne. will yon
permit me to he your purlner In the
diiliee Hint Is folnii on lie fore us';"
Thin hh eipii wileiit to mi offer of
mnrrlMue. mid. heiiriiiu' it. the erowil
Im'cihiio wild Willi eiitliiislMsiii
fries
AiiHtriii!"
and "Snviiy!" rinvr
of
tliroimh Ihe ii I r. mid elieer followed
cheer.
Mnrmierlte
irr.'iiiousl v
ipileHced. mid Hie hnndsoiiie puir took
their pliiee In the dilliee A serious
They must
tusk whs
them
lie
tliinee iiround Hiid uroiind eirt-'s- .
t ween van, without lireiik liiLr miv Hut
ere
uiemliers of Ihe roynl fniuilies
aecustoiued to the dunce The feet of
the royul huly were as Ik-li-t us tliii'le
down, while those of Hie liHIIilsoiiie
knlcht were fruit ful in the eatreme
When the dmiee ended imt n single
I'L'ir tin il heel! toni'lieil
I,ove In thohe duys whs not loin;
in kiiiilllnir
When Hie duke trueil into
(he NpmkliiiK eyes mid upon Hie kIow
ing cheek of his purlner in Ihe eiru
dunce he knew Hint the custom of the
country wnsn'i K'dni; to he liroken
And ho It proved.
One yeur from the dny the two were
tnnrrted. Their guestM were given xou
veulrs of gold and wllrer vhkh HIIihI
with Nplt'CM which they called Kinder
eggs. This custom wus continued on
each nnulrersHry In memory of that
happy day In the forest when with
denting henrts they together tripped
the tiieusures of the egg dance.

Copyright.
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face below?
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Easter Egg Rolling at the White House

-

This la tbe day, my brethren,
of uuiverHul Joy throughout the
Christ la u world
We no luuger
behold our altars covered with
badgea of mourning to comment J
orate the pañalón. cruciUxiou aud 2
death of our Saviour. They are f
decked In gleaming white to eel- - X
ebrate bla glorious resurrection. J
No longer does tbe "Stabat Ms
f
ter" or .the "Miserere" or the T
"La mental lona." thoae plaintive X
uotee of tbe church, resound lu
our templen. The "(Jlorla In Ki
ivlsls." wltb ftequent allvluUia, J
greets our eitr once more. No
more do pvtilteul multltudee Z
strike their breasts in aiitfiilsh of
heart and follow their sufferlug J
Hiileeiner aa be lieent hi cross
to Calvary, but In spirit we see
Alary Magdalvue aud the other
a .Marys, wltb Ihe aKslles. hnsteu
lug with Joyful and eager steps
a to tbe toiuli from which their
Js Ixird bud risen. 4 'ardiñal (ll
Isms.
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the prettiest auuual termine tbe strength of the shell by
tapping the egg against their leeth. the
compact by sound uinj "feef tiling
the character of the shell. The cbone
eggs are then Isilled hard, and Ihe owner Is ready for the hiuil "picking" profess, tin meet I iik another lad he suye.
"Hay, will you pick V (if course If the
second youngster Is proH'rly armed be
will aoipilesce. Knch then grasps au

functlou lu WasbiUütou Is the
Kaster Monday egg rolllug mi
the While House lawu
This
event lévela all social classes, lirlugltig
tbe sons and dailghtent of foreign dip
lotuata to au even fisitlng wltb the
children of humhle artlsaus.
For on Kaster Monday, bright and
early, thousands of little boys and glr's
will gather lu the big back yard of the
White House and will enjoy the right
that la theirs on that day to roll I heir
egga down the aloee of the lawu. It
la the time honored custom to throw
wide the iiiMiisliin'e galea to all the
children of the illy for Ibis aplemlld
event. The Marine or aouie oilier big
band la reiiisiHoiitsl to furnish music
for tbe little ones.
Ribbon Flowers Fee Easter,
For two or three weeks ahead of
Tbe Kuster girl will wear a tiny
bunch of puelct very much on Ihe or time Washington's youugest generation
der of a tnnu's houtonnlere iluned on rarrtea on big preparations for the egg
the lapt--l of her coat. These flowers rolling. Tbe boys gather their egga
wltb an eiert discrimination In favo
will ls uiade of rlblsHi.
of tboee with bard abella. They de

f

SLOP CTJQ

egg In one hand, with his fingers
Its surface so Hint only the tip I
They tap
presented to the opponent
tbe eiposed tipa against each other un
til one la broken Then the other end
la brought Into play. When au egg suffers fracture at both ends It la for
felted.
The eirg thus cracked are still available for egg roll I iik and are therefore
dyed In hrllllnut hues with the bant
shelled survivors of ninov frays.
The pictures show several groups of
little ones on the White House lawn
and a seen ()f rhlUlren In the act oC
rollltur tbeur eeva.
cov-ertu-

g

Daisies Meet.
was better than usual and that is cerA Slrenwoua Trip.
tainly nay in jr a great deal, a each
The Daisey Club wn entertained
TU party com pot ed of E. W. Wait.
Wit H. Mullan. KJUor and Manarvr
member in an artist in hia or her line. last Saturday, Miai Grantham being R. M. Thorite, W. R. Hegler and
The patrons were favored by the hostess and the party meeting at the Huck Gholson, who left here Friday,
l bs) KIKTK i.&upcraoBuiu
(i. J. Karl, of Kansas City, home of Mrs. M. R. Smith, aa, owing' the 7th. in the old Regal formerly
November IS. presence of
I'nriwnt
rlat4
talllstid
alastro Bun Miablwhwt May W.
who has been in Carlsbad this week, to illness in the Grantham family.they owned by Joe Cunningham,
laa. Nmm
had all
fkatwa papara conabiHiaiad ctobt It. Iteil.
and who kindly consented to give some were unable to hold their meeting at kinds of trouble returning from El
j
CrUbd.N.M.Frid,y. Mar. 21.
piano numbers, which were certainly that home.
Paso. The trip was made In a day by
fine and greatly appreciated by the
After an afternoon at their favorite Queen over the Guadalupe but coming
Official Pjptr of Town of Qrlsbdd. audience.
game of "42" the young ladies were back they took the Sacramento Moun
Tender restaurant tain route and hung up in the snow
gtttclal fdper ot tddy uunu. Miss Marie Simons, a favorite with ' taken to the
Carlsbad audiences, who is always where a table had been set for eight eight miles north of the Meacalero
me-- J
willing to use her sweet voice to give and where a delicious
agency and were compelled to walk
H
.
1
-- I
I
I
Aft
FINAL PROOF APPIJCATJONS
10 omers renuerea most oeau- - nu was enjuyru.
pleasure
thru the anow and slush for the eight
FREE.
tifully "In the Garden of my Heart"! ' The girls of the club present were: m'le arriving at the agency at
dark
and graciously responded to an encore, Misses Heard, McKneeley, Finlay, after a day spent in going eight
miles
request-eai
'Frirnda of the Current are
The rake donated by Wm.Beers, was Grantham, Eaken, and Mrs. M. it. and back. They succeeded
next day in
(e call when eVniring to make final raffled off and brought in quite a little j Smith. Miss Harkey was unable to getting
Ros we and Thome
thru
to
ftroof on their homesteads or other amount for the expenses of the band. be present, her substitute being Miss came down on the
to do
You
train last Friday
geveraaient land.. We have a auppljr
The Carlsbad band is using its ut- McMahon, while Miss Kelton substi- evening.
The
experiences
of
the
trip
ef letal blank 0 aU kinda and will most endeavor to sustain the high re- tuted for Miss Linn, who is out of home by the Roswell route would fill a
aaake oat applications to make final putation it enjoys as an aggregation town.
book, but it all shows that the ocean
proof free and oil! alao do much other of first class musicians. New music
In the cut for the souvenir Miss Mcto ocean highway can never take that
ervlce for our patrons in conveyance is purchased frequently and new in- Mahon was the lucky lady receiving a
biscuit, cake
You
route which is impassible three fourths
tag, making out papers, etc. lie aure struments have been ordered by Joe beautiful present.
of
year.
the
Mr.
Returning
clean,
Waite
call if you wlah to prove up.
Owen, cornetist, Will Shadrack, claribrought a now Cadillac which he purfoods,
net player. Bert Leek will soon be in There has been considerable inquiry chase d in El Paso.
The slogan of the voters in the next possession of a fine King trombone. as to what disposition was made of the
a
election for members of the legisl- These are individual purchases. The Mexican murderer Antonio Valencia,
home
Meyer 8tolaroff, of Philadelphia, a
home use,
ator, bids fair to be: "No more med- band has ordered a new bass drum, who was convicted at the last term of
re-cbrother
He
pencourt.
was
of
Frank
Stnlaroff.
to
Jean
taken
having
state
a
and
Roberts
the
the "contract"
ical bills, reasonable salaries for counproty officers and interest on county de- for beating it. John Moore has taken itentiary at Santa Fe about Feb. 10, nt graduate of the national Farm
posits." The plan of paying a county the Tuba left vacant when his brother, and the supreme court will pasa on School of Doylestown, Pennsylvania,
too
powders,
officer more fur his services than is Frank, removed to California. Craig, his case which was appealed, probably chme in Tuesday and will engage in
aid for the services of a post master who is spending the winter in Carls- before July, when, if it affirms the farming same where in the Pecoo
in a first class office will probably be bad, has been of great assistance to decision of the-- district court, he will Valley- food
the band, taking charge during the ab- be brought back to Carlsbad and hung.
turned down.
sence of Professor Hunch and helping
Mr. Rudd.
the Civic DevelopJ. W. Langa, fit the Otis section, is ment Co. came of
Much talk has been indulged in by in every possible way, which is much
In last night from Kanthe Kohwi'II and other up country pa- appreciated by our citizens at large, in communication with several parties sas City with about twenty land proslooking to the establishment of a launpers about the auto road front Roswell as well as by the band.
all of whom were taken down
dry in Carlsbad. This would certain- pectors
to El Taso, Texas, and very little said
Quick run to El Paso.
valley this morning
the
They will
jwuy, for the roads east are superior
ly be a paying proposition from the
Carlsbad Woman's Club.
bout the route from Carlsbad by way
remain a couple of days.
to those of any other line in the coun-- I
From
N.
M.,
Carlsbad,
El
Paso,
to
a
start,
one
can
by
if
judge
The regular meeting of the above
the bundles
of (Jueen which is the best and most
176
distance
of
in
miles,
15
hours.isthe try and naturally connect with this
direct route because of less (larger named organization was held at the of laundry sent out of the city each
The
record
hung
Mission
up
Study
Class,
yesterday
by
of
the
Paul A res line over the mountains. Now that ten
week.
Mr.
Lange
is to be commended
house, Tuesday afternoon with
from snow and ruin than by way of
A.
C.
L.
Heard,
E.
held
Church
regular
Merchant,
its
Fred thousand dollars have been expended
for his public enterprise.
the Sacramento Mountain route, which twelve ladies present.
to make the hard road across the sanda
West,
monthly
meeting
and
Frank
parsonage
Miser.
at
They
the
made
After routine business the program
is impassible about half the year, estrip
in a Chalmers "36" and were it would seem worse than folly to
the
yesterday
While
alternoon.
not
a
The
Public
was
company
Utilities
out.
This
consisted
of
a
in
carried
during
has
pecially after the rains set
great many were present the meeting just fifteen hours on the road. They stop and let the opportunity slip to
the month of August and on to the paper by Mrs. John W. Iwis on "The been engaged in wiring in a new was very
n
road.
reported the road very dusty, and get the
inter sting.
alswitchboard
telephone
Woman
for
which
of
the
was
Tomorrow"
office
as
next May. The route by Queen is
In
rough
some
places.
Paso
El
Times.
ready traveled twice a week by auto fine as anything ever given before : at Dayton. The telephone business
A letter from Fred West states that
A good treatment for a cold settle!
Lester Farber, of the firm of
f
carrying the mail to (Jueen and with a Carlsbad audience. It is to be regrett- at that place has increased so much
trip was made in ten hours run- in the lungs is a HERRICK'S RED
the
4 Farber, of Roswell, spent a, few
few thousand dollars spent on the road ed that more of the club members that a larger switchboard was a vital
ning time and that Mr. Ares' "3" PEPPER POR US PLASTER applied
to concrete the crossings and work the could not have heard this excellent necessity. The wiring has been done days in Carlsbad the vuest of the firm Chalmers
would have arrived in El to the chest to draw out inflammation
of
same
name
the
by
W.
here.
John
Moore.
ultiMrs.
paper.
predicts
no
the
places
or
route
better
safer
had
Taso
five hours sooner but the and
four
or
BALLARD'S
HOREHOUND
could be found for the international mate triumph of the movement for
crowd wished to stay with Ned Shat-tuc- k SYRUP to relax tightness. You getthe
W,
U.
Dannelley,
woman,
spoke
of
many
for
advancement
the
years
Boyd
and
Mrs.
road
from
hard
Kindel left for Globe,
highway than over the
his Ford, three hours having two remedies for the 'price of one by
the Plain aero the sands and thence of the vital necessity of such advance- a resident of Carlsbad, but now resid- Arizona, Tuesday night, after a visit been inspent
at Orange repairing his buying the dollar size Horehound Syring
at
Plainview,
Texas,
was
Kl
roundament.
in
the of a fortnight with trienda west of
I'aso instead of a
direct to
car from one o'clock to four in the af- up; there is a porous plaster free with
Madam Thorite whose subject was, City this week On a business visit. His the city
bout way by KokwcJI and M encela ro.
ternoon. Fred says there was not the each bottle. Sold by all druggists.
"Woman in Politics" gave many in- many old friends always give him a
least trouble with the Ares' car, not
cordial
welcome
on
where,
power
of
occasion
stances
the
without
the
of
Good for our Governor.
even a tire down or any trouble whatINFANT TOILERS IN tiOTHA
DR. Wm. R. MUNGER
Governor Mclloiiuld has vetoed the the ballot, women such rs Queen Eli- his infrequent visits.
ever. The party arrived in El Paso
zabeth
and
been
successhave
others
This news was
count v salary bill.
Earnest Bearer, salesman for a lum-le- r Investigator Discovers a Baby 11 at nine P. M. of the day they left here
flushed over the wires tu all purls ofl'"' politician ami controlled me poll-th- e
at seven in the motnintr. This shows
Months Old at Work on Artifirm with headquarters in El Paso
li,,s
ln,'ir
with
much
"f
"n"
slut . It was everywhere.with one
that with a little repair work on the Office in Blood building, next door to
ficial
Flower.
tpent
Sunday in this city. Mr. Bearer
and honor, protectihg their
ex-- ' discretion
eiv.'d with a
t .;c t.ti. v
'
road that this route is tl.e logical selis
old
an
of
friend
foreign
invasion
front
Bunch
and
Professor
pressor, of one word "Good!" Tin
New York. The revelations about ection for the
hiirh- Dr. Bear up.
Phone 241
Kreai mougni ana astuteness and his visits are anticipated with bbby factory workers In tenement It
one exception was that of the countv
much
pleasure
by
n
Bunches
political
Mrs.
and'
the
like
Thome,
mutters.
the metropolis, brought out at the
,my
officers who had been helping
hearings of the state factory Invest!
some lobbyist to work for ti e nussuue M1"' P'i'viou speaker, thinks the time their friends.
!fi!fi!Ji!fiX!ri
is near at hand wiien women will be
Rat Inn commission, have shocked New
of the infamous bill.
York
Fred
Nymeyer
in
right
a
and
ol
ven
came
over
suffrage.
much
of
damper
cast
from
She
the
hisj
Every man itt the slate who believes
the Joyousneaa of t h holiday searoa
ii led quite n little amusement by ranch near Monument and will remain
in honest public service f""l proud
One Investigator, u unman physician '
days.
here
few
a
Mrs.
Nvmever
Hiding
her
in
address
"if
wool
of the fact tnal plain, none
i:ni
eighteen
sl.nuld be a parade of sutT racists has been visiting in Carlsbad with her actually found an Infant
('.. McDonald n nor go.
moot ha old working at the maiiufact
parents
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Wm.
Leek,
inurch
bud.
with
fori
them
if
Id
ai
times in the life of any public otfi ui
ure of artificial flower
A child oil
some time will return to the ranch three was
ny children would let me!"
is he called npol) to uttll.c the backfound working on corsei
Mus Grantliuin
read Tennyson's with her husband.
ap
work'-rcover. Four yeur-Ibone in behalf of lilt convict ions for
parently are not unrcnimnn
good government Unit tin xclo requir- " Dream of Fair Women" in u very
The St. Patrick's Day teu given by
The work Is do'.o In the tenenr-n- '
WE CAKKY A Fl'l., LINK OF
ed. Still lewer are toe tit.ies when pleasing way.
homes
ly the children art
Woman's
the
club
and
Monday
fre;uen.
for
program
apAfter
the
president
the
the
i
the requisite backbone
thclc to lie
pointed the following committees to benefit of its civic work, was not us compelled to yet u at five o'clpck In
Used.
well patroied as it should have been, the rnornlRR and t il until fur Into tin
during, the coming yeur:
serve
The senate promptly passed
the
night.
One family of such toiler
owing
to a luck of advertising.
Program
committee Mrs. Mary
measure over the veto by the necessary
ronalatlng of a mo Iter aud four t hll
ced Miller. Madum Thorite, Mrs. W.
two-thirvote, some socuHcd I'cnio
dren, secured a combined income ol
HO PI r.MPING WORK
A heavy cold in the lunirs was ex
between five and tlx dollars a week
rrats joining the I'luiiilerbund crowd. A. I'oore und Mrs. Guy Heed.
ASH TIN WORK
peded
to
cure itself has been the
Membership und Courtesy committee
Many of the child workers are dl
The house at thi writing had nut act
starting
many
point
in
di
of
instances
-- Mrs.
M. It. Smith, Mrs. T. C. Adams sease
thut ended fatally. The sensible eased. Tuberculosis was found by
ed. Kill the people by vastly more
third of
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and pastry
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tastybetter
and
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Dr. Price Baking Powder is specially
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baking easy and a delight It will
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Many of our townspeople and espec
Woodman. Representative Retarna.
Robert Hamblin who represented
tally those sick or in trouble, will re
' member the
loving ministrations of Eddy Grove Camp, Woodmen of the
Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell who spent a World, at' the head meeting of that
here some four years ago, the body recently in session at Dallas,
i
County School Superintendent A. E.j
Mrft A. .,. Texas, returned from that city Satur
PICKED UP HERE, fHERP AND
of her d.u-hBailey, was subpoened In a case for
rece,ved day night. He reports a pleasant and
h
Th,
Crmwford
Utter
EVERYWHERE BY OUR
compulsory school attendance
, conveylnj? lho lnteKenre profitable meeting.
LOCAL HUSTLER.
Monun ent and left for that place
Mr. Hamblin says the attendance
of h mothe
of th- - Mr,ou
t
can rnirrua- murniiiK immnK ma her home in New Richmond, Ohio. at the camp was large, representatives
John Queen, of Malaga waa In town trip on his wheel. It seems at the re Mrs. Campbell has pneumonia and ow- of the Woodmen Circle, the woman's
cent seosion of the legislature no pro ing to her advanced age it is feared auxiliary, meeting at the same time.
Tuesday.
vision was made for traveling expen- ot recover A multud- - of The work of the various degree teams
Walter Smith, of Loving, was a Car- - ses of the county superintendents. So fHend her, where
Campbcl, ,g was especially fine.
Mr. Bailey had one of three things known
I sbad visitor Monday.
and loved are anxiously waitThere was much talk of the camp esto do walk, ride a burro, or go
tablishing a Tuberculosis Sanatarium
ing further news.
The distance being great and
R. B. Knowles and daughter left
some place in the southwest and efMonday evening for a trip to El Paso. t,he professor a tall man he decided
Dr. Kemp, who spent the most of forts were made to bring the same to
on the latter course, and bravely set
the winter in Carlsbad, living in the this county, the delegate from Hope
J. W. Tulk was a visitor in the city out expecting to make fifty miles yes- Johnson tent, in the western part of offering a gift of 160 acres of land if
terday. Rather strenuous, eh?
this week coming In for ranch
town, and was recently taken to his the sanatarium is located at that point
home in Nashville, Tennessee, died Amarillo also made an offer of an en
The Junior Christian Endeavor So
at
that place Monday, the 10th. Al- tire section of land.
Buck Gholson spent Monday in Ros-w- ciety of the Presbyterian church held though so ill while here Dr. Kemp
It is not likely however, that it will
a business going and returning a social at the Thome home last Mon made many friends who were attract- be taken from Texas as the members
day night, twenty-fou- r
persons at ed to him by his charming personality, of that state greatly outnumber
the same day.
those
tending. Progressive Bunco was play who will grieve to learn of his death, from New Mexico
and Arizona.
Eugene Donaldson, of Red Bluff, was ed, among other amusements, and
although it was not unexpected.
were served.
The color
in town on a business visit the latter
Word has been received here of the
scheme of green and white, approDwight Stephenson, son of Edwin marriage of Jack Martin and Miss
part of last week.
priate to St Patrick's Day, waa car- Stephenson, of Carlsbad, who has been Mabel Collins,
the 11th, at OdesHorance James waa among the Car ried out in the dainty refreshments taking a commercial course in the sa, Texas, where the bridegroom is
labad folk to go to El Paso this week which were much enjoyed. The jun college at Tyler, Texas, completed his working. Miss Collins made the trip
iors of this society are a wide awake studies there and left the first of the from here to join her affianced
km leaving Tuesday.
and
set and combine with their fun a lot week for Raymondville, Texas, where they were married as above
stated.
good
which
put
would
of
ta hamo he has secured a position in a bank. The couple will live in Fort Worth,
J. D. Culley, a plumber oi RoswelL
as in towo Tuesday of this week many an organisation older and more His eldest brother is also employed in Texas.
pretentious.
looking after business.
the same institution.
I). Odem, of Syntun, Texas, and Miss
C. I. W. Smith, a salesman of OmaV. H. Lusk and son, John, and sever
The children of Mrs. Ida Minter's Eula Odem, of Roswell, were in this
by his Sunday school class, the Primary class
al other cow men left for the stock ha, Nebraska, accompanied
city the first of the week, coming
wife, was in the city the last of last at the Bapti.st school, are anticipating
meet in El Paso this week.
down with the remains of their broweeK, iraveung ny automobile. iney a flne time on an Ea8ter eKK hunt t0
ther and father, respectively, the late
Attorney L. O. Fullen, of Roswell, carry a trunk of samples, cooking be glven tnem by that ladv Monday well known Tobe Odem, of Roswell,
apparatus,
tent,
sleeping
repair
kit,
was in Carlsbad the first of the week
aftemoon. The hunt will likely take which were interred in Carlsbad cemeand in fact, everything necessary for a plttoe ln the fi.ld. nt.ar the sisters'
looking after legal business.
tery Tuesday.
safe and enjoyable trip. The couple sanatarium and be a successful affair.
Sam B. Smith was an Eddy county are bound for the Pacific coast and
Miss Lora Williams of Artesia, was
Dr. P. F. Doepp, state senator and a week-enstockman who attended the recent cat have been on the road for about two
guest in the family of J.
months. They left for Roswell Satur- Florence Love, State representative
tlemen's coavtiion at El Paso.
F. Joyce last week. Miss Williams
day, Mr. Smith stating that barring in the legislature returned to Eddy
was a teacher in our public schools
Earl Hardin, of Monument, sold to accidents they would make the run in county fast Saturday evening after two years ago, and numbers her
Jay Eubank last week thirty first class four hours.
their ardious duties of sixty days in friends by the score, in this city,
grade Hereford cows at $504)0 around.
the New Mexico legislature at anta
all classes of peoplc,both old and
Mis
Marguerite Simons, who has Fe. Mr. Love departed for his home
young.
been
in
spending
city,
our
winter
the
Mr. and Mrs. Creed Larremore have
in Lovington Monday morning)
a new girl at their home who came to expects to leave Monday for her home
An informal dance was held at the
take up her permanent abode the 11th in Chicago. Miss Simons is a great
From a private letter to a friend in residence of Professor Bunch in the
favorite with our people, her musical Carlsbad, the news reached us of the
inst
talents being in demand at many so- death of Mrs. Swanson, formerly of Fant building Tuesday night About
and it is Carlsbad, but the past nineortenyears ten couples were present, the Bunch
Mrs. C. V. Rosson, and brother, C. P. cial and religious functions,
.1
I
occasion
it
, ,aJ orchestra reinforced for the furñüheH
w... ine announce-- ; reidi
Pardue, of Loving, were in the city wun rea. regr
Denver
The
b
of Kansas í'ltv
,..,
ment
departure
is
of
her
learned
Monday, engaged in their Easier shop
.nA
the music for a very pleasant affair.
There are rumors afloat that the lady(niuch( death vnHuing the 0lh
ping.
,n
in question may later become a per- terment wa, ,t Dcnvcr
S. I. Roberts, who returned ThursMiss Gladys Eaken is absent from manent resident of Carlsbad. Heres:
day night of last week from a two
hoping.
the city this week visiting with friends
The Rebekahs have planned for a months visit with his family in Caliin Loving and expecting to be gone
box supper and incidentally a lot of fornia, reports Mrs. Rotwrts
"7
much imVisitors in the city from Amarillo fun at lheir huM Moi(,
,
ten days.
ht A proved in health and the children doing
Texa,, this week are Mrs. Curtis Rt.,)ekah women
,
.d
arc p
nicely in school. The family will not
H. D. Woolley has Wen confined to Graham and Mrs. Jake Atkinson, th present with boxes of good things to
return before next August.
Bcr-.
with
daughter,
;
former
her
little
his room in the Grace church rectory
number of invited guests
ttn"
this week, suffering from an attack nice, and the latter with her eight
be present. A program will also
Rupert Dishman, son of C. It. Dish- .
months old son, J. E. The ludies wi..'will
of asthma.
rendered,
"e
man and wife, returned to his hom
be better remembered as Virgie and.
lust Friday, after fourteen months
Mr. and Mrs. Holly Benson were in F.dna Sprong, daughters of Mr. and
Smudurinir whs the ordor of the day. spent in various parts of the state,
c
oj'iuiiK
i ney or rather of the night, Friday. Saturui mm iJiui-ethe latter part of last week from the .i i a.
remaining fortnight in Car- - day and Sunday of Inst week, the principally at (iallup. "Pert" expects
TX ranch and stopped a few days with
to yei uie employment and remain here
Isbnd.
in
city.
the
relatives
thermometer gointr down to 21 and for the present, at least.
the fruit bcini- - in damrr. It i. liviuiri t
R. fJ. Adams who ranches fourteen
Mrs. Lena Morrison and her three
where smudirinir wus l:e;-- t up that the
.
A
i.
i ... i.i i .
thf Roswell visitors in the
ill fan f.umn in Friiliiv rtlfvllt frnm iii'ii-n- .vrni tii ti.unrwuiKi,
suiu ins rant n larjrer part of the fruit crop is safe.
city this week was Miss Blanche
Roswell and are aiuin at their home lust week to W. T Arnold who will
Whitinc-- r, formerly of Carlsbad where
take possession about May Ifith. The
on North Canal street.
Fretl Nymey.'r and inos Reeves of she taught kindergarten work in our
Adams brand of cattle were sold at Mitntinitint
.....I
v. , ti...., in Iil.i'ii Tn..jil.it.
LI public
.
U",lo,l ill
CHI I
.n
schools.
Miss Whitintrer is
-r neauI ano il..
u.e norses at ,u.
K. M. Thome who accompanied the
. ,.,.
,.,
Wp(1,leS(lav.
T,lev
S)V
t,
.
.. ..Mil U . ...
. ..I l.
teucl
inir in one of the primary schools
II
Tii
nail
111.
...nHn
h..ul
troou roaus ioiks io r.i i aso. return- i"
the head of It. S. canyon the home of
ed to his home in Carlsbad Friday, purchased by the Middlemist brothers. flahe Kyle the richest portion of east-- j of Roswell this year.
of Brush, Colorado. Mr. Adam will
coming in on the local.
ein r.fiay county, and came in to get a
Arthur llolloway came in Cam tin
ii"t leave the state but will at once load
of supplies and other stuff.
t)f .,. M,mumi,llt slll. (V Mll.
latu.h
pn
rehuse
and
restock
another ranch
Professor Bunch who took a load of
tiday
anil
report:) the sheep of the com
cattlu buyers to Toyah, Texas, last better suited to his needs.
A pleasant party and dance was giv Wt,, Arthur us0 ,prts
í irli
'
lany
ampn in ttnnrlul- si
tv sand
Waal
i
VVH
tiunvia
en lust Friday night at the home of t,R. ariva, of a m.w jMUK,lt4.r who
At
the
annual
services
be
Easter
to
ported a pleasant trip.
(5. A. Beckett, in honor of the 17th
,
with th,,m Ule .Js,h ()f
held at the Masonic temple, at Ros- ..
..'
.J.I... I n.. M....
'
'
'
'
eliruary.
well,
Sunday
next
afternoon
,
three
bound
,
at
Charles Pierson was a south
WcrP
younfs
passenger Tuesday, going to Pecos o'clock, Sir Knight A. N. Pratt, of this ,npUt
Mr.'
Mrs. Kva Hakes expects to leave toBnd,
P7"etnt
city,
will
deliver
f"'"
the
address.
and probably to other points in Texas
atTairnight for the home of her daughter,
Pratt has held some of the highest
for an indefinite stay.
Harry Hare, at F.l I'nso. Texas.
offices in the power of the Grand Lod. . .
an ..I .ni.itinjnn
u.1.1 i.nn
".v Moore Mrs. Hakes plans to spend the sumGeorge Foster, of Loving, left for ge to bestow. Many of the most prom of the Public Utilities company,
went
Texas points the last of last week, and inent musicians of Roswell will take up to Dayton yesterday to install the mer at California and Washington
will likely locate there, provided he part in the program which is open to new switchboard in the telephone of- points, visiting relatives in various
places.
the public.
finds a place to suit him.
fice
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at that place.

Miss Hattie Cox, of Los Angeles,
California, is a recent arrival in our
city and is stopping at the Pearson
home on West Fox street.
Mrs. D. G. Grantham who has been
ill for about a week past, has recovered sufficiently to be about again,
although not entirely convalescent.

Henry Robb is having the old Robh
home on Fox street repapered and repaired and has rented it to S. I Perry
and wife and the Misses Nevengers.
Mrs. J. P. Cole, who has Wen in
Carlsbad and vioinity several weeks
visiting old friends expect to leave
for her home in Waco, Texas, tod-- y.

nuos.

They will likely

return this evening.

I. II. (íaither came in from Monument Tuesday for a load of supplies,
lie stalled out yesterday moinine;.
John contemplates a trip to the western porti.in of the stale soon. He
will take his wife and they will visit
relatives n Magdalena, Socorro county, making the trip by watrou.

l or Sa'e.
livery man sometime in his lile has
'
iii'. iippnrtuiiiiy.
Tins
yojra.
I'on't i in it a deaf ear. A mx room
house wiln little, water, lights, sewer
connect ion on two lots the whole only
I
.sT.i.nii.
ion i neu'ect this chanco
I
l is
'le one
hist week is i'unc.
T. I.. HOPKINS,
Agency.
;i--

!

Word reached here Tuesday that the
SM.E: l'ive acres al l.oim-ai,- -l
W. II. I.reiiiiand, the hai'tlwr.'e
lot al M linca,
M.; tine, clos. U
man and auto dealer of Seminole,
depot. I'rice M'.nil.oil.
I.EM MILI EU
Knowles and Lovington had turned
Ion North Fifth St., San .lose Calif,
turtle that morning and llrenmind was
Co., In: ni anee
Christian
pinned beneath it receiving injuries
from which it is said he may not reTin Star Market receives fresh Hsu
cover us there is internal hemorrhage. evi-iI
ue. lay, from uma, Louisiana.

car of
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tin-in- .
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The Junior Auxiliary and Guild of
FOR SALE. At llopedale ranch a
(race church will have a sale of candy Humphrey
Green Bono Mill No. 7 in.
cuke, bread und Kaster eggs on Satgood condition.
Price $X.OO.
urday, March, '11, at Mr. Thome's
MABEL E. WILSON.
furniture store.
adv. Telephone
III,.
Christian & Co.. Ir fin ance
FOR SALE. (!ood team young Per
chertin mares, tj. F. SCHNEIDER &
SON. I'hone 4'F.

ClassifiedAdvertisements

Claude llepler came in Monday night
All kinds of home killed mints at
from an extended visit to tinintu in
An alarm of fire was turned in Tues - N,.,,ruskn H)(, South
Re- the lowest possible price at the Star
akot
wherc Fkks for Hatching Infertile
duy night und the lire department his
placed.
Market.
I'hone .'!!!.
.(,,.rs um, kíhU, reside and
mude a run to the scene of the sup continued on down the vulley to his
Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds, per
Christian & Co., Insuiance.
15 7á cents.
posed conflagation, but on arriving home in Loving.
'
there found the Miioke and flame weie
White Plymouth
Rocks (Fisher
FOR SALE. - - A few Perdieron sial- caused by burning paper in the stovt.
Horn Tuesday morning, ut Roswell, Strain) fl.M).
lion Colls al reasonable prices. i
K.
Silver Spangled Hamhurgs. prize
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thorne.a young
SCIINEHEK k SON. phone 4JF
G. M. Milburn of llallas, vas in the son. The parents
winning
stock $2.f0.
are well known in
city the last of hist week, coining from Carlsbad and are receiving the conIndian Runner Hicks per 1:1, $l..r0.
MONEV SAVED.
Lakewood. Mr. Mi'lhurii is connected gratulations of their many friends.
Also a few setting hens to spare.
I'.y using
Hit- Monument know Ira
hing
with
at
the
pension
Day
service
Old
Chicks.
hone
Line
jTeli'i
lo points cuh mm laraa
deorge Adams is expected home..
D. (.. and was in tlm vicinity on
Single Comb Leghorns, each 10 cent i Midland. No rhnrge for overtime.
(!. J. Karl, representing a painters
from (Tiicago Sunday or Monday of
business
fur the department.
Rose Comb Rhode lidand Reds, each 7
R. B. KNOWLES. Mg.
supply house, from Kansas City, was
next week for a stay with his parents
1'J cents.
j
in
week,
Inisitu.ii
on
Carlsbad
this
Mr. ami Mrs. C. T. Adams. George
Christian & Co., Insurance.
f.r
here H.i morning mH ,
Word reached
,
White Plymouth Rocks, each L'.'i cH.
,.,im
t Sutu..,.,v
has been taking a course in the ChiIndian Runner Ducklings, each 2'cts
cago University and has been absent that the "l" ranch and cattle wen leaving yesterday morning.
FOR SALE.- - Gentle driving hoisn
week to Morris of Amarillo,
'sold
this
Spangled
Hamburg's
Silver
IIV.
each
J.
'
t
F. SCHNEIDER & SON.
arlsnad
for
past.
six months
"um
Phme
id one of
largest deals ever
Mrs. Adelaide Burnett, who had been Broiler and Fryers, .Vt lo Till Cls Fm h
lie will receive a warm welcome from This
will
in
kii'iwn
approach
ami
section
this
II. K. RDltll.
in Kl Puso for sfverul days onbusiness
the friends of his school life and many
'about tJliü.OOll.
CarUbinl, N. M.
came in Friday spending the night here
others.
IIos. fur Sab'. Adatei for t'.i.m
und going out Saturday to her home
wo.k
.loVi E PRUIT COMPANY 2t
&
Co.,
Christian
and three
Mrs. Stella Pritchari
ln'crncce
I"
on
the
ranch.
"I
Hendricks
Elliott
and Joe .lames daughters, of .Lilt'e Rock. Arkansas,
K ENTl'CK V HOME is now renovat- '
l!est meat of all kinds at the Star
are in Kl Paso this week in attendance are in the city making a lengthy visit
ed
and In a position to give rim id fare. Market. Phone 111.
lion.
F.
Doepp,
M.
Frederick
who
!.,
on the cattlemen's convention.
They m the home of Mrs. Pritchard s bro-ar- e
You will do well lo rail when in Iohii.
yn ably represented F.ddy county durexpected
to return tomorrow ther. G. K. Beckett.
Christian & Co., Insur;ni.-e$1.0 to $1.4 per dny.
Rates
ing the recent session of the stute leg- morning to spend Kaster at their'
J. N. S. WEBB. Proprietor.
K, or old Huling ranch and Mature, returned from Santa Fe Sat- FOR S M E: P2.r. shocks of l idisn
The
homes in this city.
cattle were sold this week by the re- - urduy night.
coin uMshiicked with fodder. LiUr
FOR SAI.K:-Go- od
recltarie.l
"M at ".Wlt
If.
seed K rents pt-- r pound. E. Ste- of J. F. Wnlluce, La Huerta.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bigelow. of e('n ,,uri 'haM,'r aml il
- me purcnase
oveavance
Remember
phone 7 K. Carlsbad, N. M.
phenson,
Methodist
the
Lusladiei'
have movl
.i,
Rhode
Red
egg
Island
for hatching
vt U falL
ter market at the Shelby grocery More
and are living on south Alemada St. I pr
Laying Hens for Sale: Rhode Is. $1 MI for 1" eggs. Mrs. V. II. Mnllana
,
tomorrow
candy.
cuke
a"l land Reds, S .00 each. Phone 20JE.
Mrs. Birelow is a trained nurse and
W. .Ruff representing the Colliers'
Phone :V.'F..
on sale.
adv.
.
will practice her profession In
n
h mb
was in the city this week on business r','ter
MRS. W. 11. MULLANE.
Co.,
Christian
Insurance.
for his house.
Chrlbtlan & Co., Ii.'urance.
(hritiun A fo.t
Miss Georgia Witt, who has been
teaching school at the school house
near the head of Black river, in the
Lucas neighborhood, completed a very
successful term In that section and
t"" returned to her home in Carlsbad
Miss Witt gives promise of beinir a
very efficient and successful teacher,
and her friends in Carlsbad where sh.)
has grown up, wish her continued

.
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Mr. and Mrs. Bob Osborn,

old-time-

in Carlsbad, hsve returned to this city
and will remain here which is good
news for their large circle of friends.
Messrs. R. E. Tucker, W. C. Bucey

and Dean Smith were a trio of gentlemen who spent Monday in Roswell,
going up in an automobile and returning the same day.

I

.

.

j
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M

'

John W. Armstronir. Esq., spent part
of the week in El Paso, attending to
business matters and also in attendance at the big cattlemen's convention
which convened there this week.
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Colonel Todhunter of Missouri
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The continued run of Joh Printlnr
nt the Current office hns led lo the
uucNtlon of WHY? It la bctauMe
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The

CuaFireet

Is equipped with the latest as well
as the best type and accurate reliable
printers and can and

;dfi

DOES BEST JOB
PRINTING
Hnvinif a lurifer slock of paper lo
select from than any other eHtahlUh-men- t
in I he I 'ecos Valley and

tu:' U;
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Of the fart that all work is absolutein prcHM work and is
printed on the bent
ly Kunrnnlced

Of Eest Presses
This absorbing novel of American life is a realistic word picture that thousands are talking about.
It shows how women tight for loe, just as men do.

WE WILL PRINT IT IN THIS PAPER
LIKE

MTfilCK

fitted Hip ottwr to thfl
of nn ppIhIi. TIip expert
roii'enrlpil Hint no two ireimlne alKnnturea nre ever Jtmt ntlke Thpy even
found the true NlKnntnre from which
the four fatBP onea had been traced,
and found thnt on the dny Itlee wu
nu ipopoil to have algneri (hp will he
had alKiii'd five other documenta
Th
five
KlKnaturea differed widely
from each other and from the. four
forni'd one
Hvlvla Ann Howl ind. an ailed piñal or. died In New Hedford. Maaa.. In
H:S. leavtnft an enlate of more than
$;.(Ofi0O0.
Two Illa were produced.
In the will of 18í1 her niece and companion, Hetty Rohlnaon. afterward
known aa Hetty (ireen. waa eneroue-l- y
Ity the will of IRfiO
remembered.
Hetty Koblnaon Inherited practically
It ronalnted of a aliiKle
all.
marked "aecond pane," In Her ted after
the flrat pane of an admittedly genuine earlier will. Mine Koblnaon I eat I
fled thai Mlaa Howland had dictated
thla "aecond pan" to her In duplicate I With paxea were In Mia Robin-eo'a writing, but each bore the
e
The
of Mia Howland
under the will of 1 801 charted
that th alcoaturet on thla dupllnated
"aecond page" had been forged by
Mia
Koblnaon. Kvery handwriting
ipart of not la th United State
waa engaged.
Through eiperta Ml Roblnaon met
th contention of th defena. point
for point, statement for atalement.
Kb I enppoaed to hv spent 1110.004
for roun4 and eiperta, that being
by far th greatest um ever ei pended
for sach employment In an American
law ault np ta that tima, la th and
a romproon! waa reached. Thl
according to th
Reporter, "I understood ta be th withdrawal of th oomplalnaat's appaal an
payment of har ai pontea, rosta aad
eounaai faaa. ata. Tha will of 1ISS r
mala tha will of I y Irla Ana
imai-i-

CASE
,

Mrs. Hetty Green Was Actor ir
Howland Will Affair.
J

Charge of Forgery Was Made fact
Thai Signature Were Identically
.
Alike Alleged to Have Proved
They Were Not Genuine.

l

MilrkiicHN

1

I il J you ever hear th
New York
tory of Sylvia Ami Howland
III?
Mrs Hetty tireeu. today's nueen o'
finance, was on of the in Kirn In Ihli
.
Oral great will
Tht
lu
atory la ft ft) ycai nil, bul II liui
dramatic Interval ) ttuo In citisib
la miulofou lo Hip cane ol
features
Albert Patrick. leceutly
pardoinJ
II
from HIiik Sinn liv tlovernor MM
wat In th cnnleet of the I In land
Rata
that handwriting exporta tere
"ti ral UMtd lo fiTtM't bonne an Aiucrlfae
nuurt Tin nrtt nlnillar raai aa thai
uf Mlllloualra Klce e III. In tilt'h Tal
I
It
rlrk apioaird na claimant
worth noting thai Hip mrthoila Of tta
tMindwrltlot Piprrla irrm not to have
advance! mraaurablv In half a no
tury. Thy hav hppn rpflnixl. per
'
liopa. hill uihnrwtae thpy have bpfin aV
' trpd very little Rven In thlr tl
(rnoiTa I lie ptpptia of toilay rvaPiuble
Iboae 4r 1SC3
Ka' h la atlll able tc
demon -- a' that ihe thinking app
reina of nl th o'hrr abtn'a ripprte
lhv hpn rltrirti1 by blue mud.
1'atrlrk owed hie four lime rppe.t-drth aeulMK lo the handwritingm perl
The atatea aee on hi Indirtmrnt for uiurder waa tochulcally
Mk It roe ted oa the confeaatun of
Vait Jonee that h had chUiro formed
Rlee a4 Patrick's order. Put th In- tUotaaoat waa dramattrally atronc. b
parta proved eonrlualvely
taa
forged Kaeh
that Ulco'a WUI had
of I ha four paa of thla dooamaat
llome-raai- a
trouble ara sever sathora a atxaatur which waa presumisfactory.
ably that of Rioa.
Krai? da ha It own eapeclai o a
The a perla ahowad that thaaa tour
port Batty.
aagaataraa war
Identical ao
Pwopla aaldma gat tha blue whaa
luparla- Identical that
fcua
aad awoceaaraj.
Aim-rtru-

pn.

bene-flclarl-

1
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$200 FOR 3 LOST TOENAILS
New York Jury Adda Another Valuation to Long List Recently Compiled In Court
New

A toenail
York.
that la. a
York lady'a toenail
la worth
$8.13.1 13. or three for $250, according
to the New York court a.
Mra. Anna Klllott waa tipped oyer
In a tailrah. loat a ahoe, damaged a
stocking and waa parted from threa

New

n

bn

'

ha

i

Standard Linotype

toenail for the term of her life on
thla earth. So she aued for $2.600
damaaea.
The Jury eipreaaed sympathy for the loa of the ahos and
stocking but ruled them out of th
count and cut down the bill by $0
per cent.
As a result a Hat of "What's Worth
What" ha been compiled from recent
court declMlona
It runa: Toea. wom-an- s'
$1,480; man's, thre for $2.000;
arms,
woman's,
disfigured
(pai,,
$fi00; squeeted. $1 000; legs, man's
tpalr. $38 000; scalp, woman's lost,
$4 200; ankles, woman's.
$3.000
to
$20,000 esch; Angers, man's. $18.000
for four; hands, man's light. $9,688:
ahoulders.
woman's right. Injured,
$1.000; eyes, man's
right.
$1,284;
operas $7(0 apleca (manuscripts, not
matinees); flanees (mala), $28.828
each; sermons. It canta, or lit for

BURNS WOODWORK

IN

GALES

German Steamer Pennolt
Forced ta
Ixl remitía Te Pravioa

fuel.

com-proml-

lw

The Chandler & Price Gordons, and
having the best workmen and Hie only

Nw York. Rufetad at sea by what
her cáptala declared waa tha worst
weather be had encountered, tha German staamer Pen soil, bound from
Rotterdam to Philadelphia, la coaling
here. 8b had oaly a few poned of
coal la bar bunker whaa sha anchored off quarantine, Tha auoeeaaioa of
(alea wallch sha encountered held her
back aad depleted har coal supply to
awafc aa aataat that aha waa toraadj
araatloally ta atrip herself at wood,
vertí ta
tha Area gelag.

a)

In Eddy County naturally print,
mora local news, mora general reading and mora atata new thaa any
other medium

30 Years Experience
'

Th Current will ba sent ta any ad.
dress for ana year for
Sub
acribera whe bar takea th Carrent
for twenty years ar tba oaea wha
pay moat promptly.

fl0.

.
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STRAWBERRY IS VERY HARDY

MWhet makes a

iver
"Its

Plant Will Stand lavara Waather, but
U Injured by Altamata Thaw.
Ing and Freezing.

1
3

j
.

I'

t
I

Tba atrawbarry plant la very hardy.
landing aevera and continued frees
log weather but la often Injured by
alternating freetlng and thawing,
therefor wa muat cover to prevent
thla Injury. Any coarse, strawy
terlal. like old hay, etraw, loaves, pina
beediea or strawy stable manure can
be used for thla purpose.
Only a thin covering la needed, just
enough to prevent thawing until the
warm weather of spring. Most grow
ers of strawberries delay covering
until the ground becomea frozen ao
that a team may be driven over the
ground without cutting It; but It la
better In the home garden to cover
the bed aa soon as the ground begins
to freete.
Blackberry canea may be protected
In the same manner, but the roots
must be started with a fork ao that
the bending shall not come upon the
canea, which would be broken If bant

banknote

J u dire.

fur lire, iroltaoly."

The man who artruna I a mull,
And he will surely rue It.
he'll nay. "There's no un talking." hut
he'll ao ahead and do It
-- Cincinnati
Enquirer

Special Low
Colonist
Rates

CHANGE OF BUSINESS

The Model
--

er

Market Bakery

lr

alw-n.v-

e

HANDS

HAS CHANGED

Tureman Marquees, Proprietor.
Under the new management.

TO

k

over.

ft

beil. m I tuesa I II hae to sleep In it.
Joey. I'll have the In nub on ynu V'm
alwnys km Id I was a crnij freak wbei
I told you where I was KoltiK to end.
JuM you reaieuilier that, will you
when you read alHiut me doing ttiw
rroiindleitM dilliee one of thee bit
My old innn did It liefore Die.
(Intn
Uinli-- r
He wsa xeeenteeii minute strniiKlliiif.
lirHiM'Nk
ruiut'h'te IniiieeN
stiHMl
He hfi.l tieen llnti'lilnif lu Unit they say. alimn.t a nn onl hreakln
fnr tun nee. To tell the Irnth. Joey.
liitlful ai,iHUs'b of the woiiiaii wim
If t
I'd In downright dlMtippnlnted
win lili wire. He inilij Mluitmt see (lie
in mitiiral-lllie- .
innli
In
fnt-should
hnpen
.
In
her
eiri'snlmi
It wonlil lie an awliil Jolt to my laitta
wave of pity swept over
A miilileii
In fnte.
II Kfiitly rliiMil the iltmr ami
bun
"Sny. I iivld. whnt's the Intent new
Int ki'il It nil the llisl.le
kirnl.
the
on
from
tunnil
mm
ami
llmiir' Id. k llntened with are it
S
"Oo mS
Interest to Onvld s brief reiilsl
tVi'iily. liiimrmisly
"I
fur Hrniir1 he eitinlmed
not from th
I nluht." he
enlit he'd toine out clenn If he hnd
Oinsl ilisiniil i'nriii'1 ol III' iiMiin
I mi y.
sth
Mrs. Itrndi a hrh k.
limine
Kully l'i Htitiiiilii piixsi'il
ri'Hpoliilttl
He tell Moliiihiiw Hint fin' He Hln't a natural "Took. Hrnd hiii t.
He's Kt a ronsi lem e. and he rani Kt
beld her lirenth diirluc HimI time
No mnn's a nnt
sway from '.bst.
he erleil. n rllirsr.i
"IJiumI iiluhtr"
note In her voitv He heHnl her an tii. rrook who tas s eonmiem e I've c it
my own deflnltlmi of the wnrtl
went down the hall She whh runtilmt
mental funeral with only
Ctirlstlne hnd lieen iiildtremt ot .lent-auone mourner.
ball for three ilny wbeii the ei
"I hope Chrlntine- -I should ay Mra.
peitiil mid iintlonslv hMiked lor letter
luivld hml JenlKoti- - Is well. I know Hha muKt bat
came fruiu her uiothet
of the nappy."
aeeu the newnpiiper
"Khe ta txitb. rHi k. Kite Is very deep-l- y
murder of Cnluliel l.rnml iintl hud lieen
Unit
Hull
In
kIiih
InuiieHiiirHlilT
ki1
Interested In your ese
"Christine Is nendiiiK luniks and fruit,
Dick Crunk wiib the eil ionleHiil
t aud three time a week vou ara ti
There wim no mention
Itnulil.x k'H liHinn In I lie ilisputt Uea. Ji
have a dinner tit for a" The Niiildeu tier-flare in the prl.
be loiiltl tint IihiiIsIi the leu I Unit
the inn ii would he linplitHied
oner's eyet i miseil Ontid to atop In
link I'mnk'a Hturt ot I he tTline. iim aniS7ement.
preneuted li.v the uewMpiiiem. wim t ienr
"Look heie." deinnnileil I t k ssva;-ly- .
ami iniwnverinu. lit mild Hint he hud
"slu t poor Kinle in luite any n
,.( by anil
Ih he lo
shot the mu n In the bent of u ipmrrei these lliliik's'
over money matter. The iihwspmihts aee me eut what '!"
devuiiil l oiiMltlerulile hhi e ! the ex-e"Vou are to lie trenled alike, of
I 'like
lent reiiiintliti or the i'tipple and course.'' rrled Imtid .pilrKly
ot the noted ph k- - f . e lienreil
the niimivory
lie lis, kill down lit evident emliarr:isiietit.
The letter from Mnry llnnltloi k wh
K. ime me, kid I I always
The ninther-addreMMil lo I'hiintine
riled when I think of him fettliii; tat
benrt fried out In the iieiiliii pinte.-- .
I'm mire we'll
worst of Hut t hi im
IihvIiI, nl leiiHt. I'onld rend lietween the IhiKi he terrible icnileful to t lirN-t- o,
lliiis. There were the tenderen! proleslu
M rs .lenlsnii
Tell her I like IM. kiMis,
tlullM nt love mill the llliiMl fOlillili-ll- l
And. any. there' one tutnk,
will
of pmpUetieM. iiUiTitl with u liilnynii.
alie needn't it to the tmulile of nend
mill deilL'lileil
of spllll Hint fomiiii-eIn' me "
(be Kirl
,,
nii'ii n the the Itll.le'i"
"oi
" e."
"V"iir fulher." wrote Murv Hriiililni'k.
"Iiiim liianiifil his muid .ilni.it (jniiiii l"
"IM. k. ynu don't renllv mean lh.it.
I
saw You"
tl.e lililíes III I In southwest
h'ln tifl it Hint ilifii.lt.il ilium hail hap'
(TO PE CONTINUFDV
.
lie wan all nil I
IKilttl to ItiniidsoM
Il Iflil Hunk lie him it hand III it. in lie
Th Prting.
III
lo reassicv me
eitllie lit mu
I
have parted fnrerer "
snd
"Jiifk
II II
III
nnt
iihhI
lie
Was
Inipili
coillse
'(.uní
What dues innt
imis!
.
I
w i)
irae
pit-It will
isi .mi. iiiistiue. in
kiinw Hint in r tnilier hail n mnu laik men ii ''"
"Menu thill I'll Ifl't It till (nuil. il '
tin iii y fniinwiuu in.uilh Inn
mult in ali.. ut an liuur " l.. n
of
l
Inmure
mid
wns
hat
limn
lu'iiilfi'
I 'mirier .lulu na
villiIiiiHi-.m-- .I
m
l.v tin- ihmiL'ili.erely
hrn He lirinly iH'lievi's that oni lain
e' meiiliH .i li .nl an liniini nhle. tiil if il FARMERS AND THEIH AUTOS
lile I. Inn. U'.nMi' thai he .un wmi.
out his nw ii i'i'ifiiiill..i
He liii- i- t.ii
Not Bought for Pleasure, but Because
lie wants to ifiiann yniir ini- - ami
Machines Can Be Used to Much
Tlint is ml lie has in nvt- lm.
Advantage In Farming.
I
lliiuly lifiii'Ve
tins leasiui, u
fm on nl lm r. I mil . ..nn. I. iil ie wi
y there ha
Ii
heen eonalihr
II
lil'ave. a w nmlf li ill I'lln'i
U..ili
nlile iieaKimiaiu i'.vpi fin fil by country
,,.
Uii.ll lie
in. is nl mi is ni
daliki-re
recklei-nt T the lillfi-ei- l
llUenif in, syiiipilh.v. lli,- pnniiiM- - "I
uf farmeia In IniyitiK until
lrati.'.aiuf
II innate If Haul
tía I: If. ,;:ii H'"iiu
hull

mnuntliis the sMIra alowlf. Khe wan
ItillilllK nl' l" I'1'"
Hiln whi-rnr'
Vhiii Hhe Kdl I
rinilil mi tin ntrviik ul llu'hl Irmn l"f
Imriliilly nitJ ilmir he Hliie tn n -- li'l'
A mI Ik lit HbuiliJtT went oer her lMm.
Her Hii'i'M were slower alter. Unit
orHiritiiik'. ilt'JiHtitl. with one or two

attnu

ao

BEST GOODS AND COURTEOUS
TREATMENT TO ALL
Town Plcka Up and Movaa.
Will be our mot ta
Topeka, Kan. The town of Cold
pringa. In JCIowa coairty, Oklahoma,
was moved four mllea In compliance
with an erder of the state corporation
eommlaalon. The frame buildings war
transported on fiat cars. Two rtrai
town altea have fought over the
tlon of the town for ser eral year.

California Goast Points
"and Pacific Northwest

FATTY'S

r

0 OUNTAIN

36 HOURS; IS

SINGS

On Sale Daily March 15th to

JAIL

IN

ret-or-

1

O.

Most of Cold DrinkH

Woman Sent to Minneapolis Workhouse aa Boarders Proteet
Against Howling.
e

borne la said to be In Nqrth Dakota,
fcaa sentenced to 90 days In the workhouse here. Mrs. Queen was arrested
on a disorderly conduct charge, complaint having been maoe by her fellow boarders at a lora) hotel. When
arrested the woman had fft.000 In
billa of large denomination In her poa
aeaslon. She registered at the hotel

LPilliards
Everything New and

y'!

Through Sleepers

Up-lo-dst- e.

Fred Harvey Meals

Courteous Treatment to All

a.

at Station for Particulars.

Cull
wx

I1
iva

9 Carlsbad

D. A. YEAGER.

Automobile Co.

p

IlKST KQI IITKP AND LUNiKST
(iAlíAtJK IN TKKIilTOWY
"till

-

laH j

a

and Complete Stock of Auto Goods for Addition and Repair
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Darter Shop

Minneapolis,
Minn. Because she
frequently sang a aong for M coneecv-tlvhoura Mra. Florence Queen, wnoea

KoemKj.e

April 15th.

Ice Cream, etc.
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Col. TodhüRter
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Ive

Am.,
ChiUmJ Mikh.v.. Wednesdays and F ndcys a
7:00 A.M. Arriving nt lite I ovi.... i I '.ml ol ill.- - Route at 6: R. M
, ,
at :uu ,.ivt.
ue.lovs . hiirlavi and alurclay
Leavfl.nviiilon
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FARE
FARE
FARE
FARE

PEARL

TO
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MONUMENT
KNOWLES LOVINGTON

-

-

$3.50

-

7.00
7.50
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tfiKB I'swemletnt
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J N. l.ivtiifcUiiMi
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WILL COMMENCE NEXTWEEK
A Story of J.ovo and 5!itcs a (Ux.d
Southern Storv. Watch for it.
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The kexall Store- - are America'
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27,

senior clast
I tiic ('arlsliHil
llilll School ussihtcil
'1 y Kay T. Ilackt-will present to the
,puWic the three uct comeily "The
!'thi.tiiii.stcr" liy Swurtiiul. Thi.' plHy
conceded to lie the liest if the
comedies .since tienrjfe Aile's "Col
'!eif.c Widow." There is u real plot with
.action all the lime, whili; the lines arc
siirkliiiti with wit uml luuirhter.
The plot concerns t lie Htealinn of
(ha aiiphiiniore toast muster, Fuirfux,
wy the fieshmeii anil the vicissitudes
wl the love alTuir of the hero,
Hill
Mai can, and Professor Reed's daughter, t'ynlhia, in the course of which
lip dons female attire in order to obtain a position as domestic in the
household. The professor is
iiut slow himself and is the cause of a
jfwud deal of the amusement as uro
aJsa hie deaf and dutnli wife, anil the
I ropressilile
litt le hod, ltu..er.
Th following is the cast of charac1'iMipliM

tin- -

col-Jrjf-

pro-fck-o-

NEW MEXICO

(ireateat Druic Storea

arrow.
plrk n..m
with hl
tie
New York. Ohio and Vermont lend In
hesit. hut he Is a eiinnlnu workmiiti-hthe proilui'tinn of limpie augar and nlr
(lisiens the cliiinnelx wheretiv tin i up.
wi ll state's output lielng worth n
plinms may enter ami hollows nut ne'.
Irlffe mure than a million dollars
rhamliera fur Joy to atilde In when he rennsylvaiilfi, Michigan.. Indiana nml
la aune.
New IJaiupshiro follow In tbe order
named.
'Twii Evar Thua.
"I oppose yon have found " unlit tlv
A an fe rule to follow In hnndllng
plain citizen. "Ilmt every man Iimm in.
horses Is never to trust them too fur
prtee."
It la never aiife to leave a hitVse with
"Vea." replied the lolihylst. "exu-pout tying, nnd It la good practice to
the man who Is worth buy Inn "- curry n atrong rope halter for tying
delphla I'resa.
nml using It every time the borse Is
left standing.
e

Notice lo Taxpayers in ( arlshad

I're-rinr-

t.

You are hereby notified to call at
the Assessor's office at the court
house in Carlsbad and make rendition
of your property for taxation for the
year 1!U3 within the next ten days

Iluhert

ROY S. WALLER,
Assessor.

lieen

at work upon

llii play for aome time and

will

pre-aiti-

it

it very creditalily.
XIiíh will he the lirst Hiirh school
(alay of the year and it will deserve
a ruierous patronaKi. Although the
ca.t will he amateurs, there will lie
iittthiiiK amateurish in the stainf or
n
tlie
and the puldic may
prem-ntatio-

rvst assured that the entertainment
will le well worth the time and
price.
T4ie proceeds will lie used in partly
tfnfrayinic the eost of the llitrh school
annual. It in to lie hoped that there
im a Hood house present to jrreet

the player next Thursday nifht.
Trauhla
H
I

oil Never iMirmw Iroolil..
don't lleetl lo I tin re n la rye
baad. Huaton Transí el p

Mol

nI..

1.020,400

And at the Chalmers factory are the reaU.ng these records, without seeing
records of many more cars which have tho Chalmers. Won't you call or write
been driven 25,000 to 60,000 miles.
and arrange for a demonstration?
Cara built of poor materials or by slipHOW TO JUDGE MOTOR CARS.
shod methods don't make such records.
Men don't continue to drive, year after But there are certain other qualities
year, a car which gives constant trou- which you should demand. You should
ble or which is expensive to maintain. look for them in all the cars you conAsk the Chalmers owners who have sider. We ask you to make these qualmade these records why they continue ities your standard in buying any car,
to drive the Chalmers in preference to whether or not it be a Chalmers.
As you study the cars at tho National
other cars.
shows or in the dealers' salesrooms,
Then decide if the Chalmers isn't compare them not only as to comfort,
worth your careful consideration. If beauty, convenience and mechanical
you are looking; for real service you excellence, but also as to the following
will hardly want to select a car, after points:

I

1. Stability of company marketing car
2. How long have they been in busi-

ness?
they manufacture or merely as
semble?

S.

Do

A

U'k.l

5.

!.

il.

i

car?
Has the car itself merely "features"
or is real quality built into it?

6. Will it command a good

case you care
. i. ......
i. .
uraMiiii

10
i

11

price

in

sen it two or

n 1r,
1

Consider the prices of cars only in relation to their quality. You can pay
too little to make a wise investment.
You can also pay too much.

Tig Chagieps

In a irood many hornea there la
mourning just now because of the dirt D
that the flres got low on tho night of
the Kid of February, when the Iher
niometer went to '.'n below ero. The
winter had been ho ohmi ami mild that
folks were taken off guard
The re
null Is Hint in my uf their plants aiv x

GUANO

H. G. SANDS, AGENT

:
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

the worst frosted thing Ilia'
the wilier knows of ns a reniill of the
Owing to the fact that many of 4
past three month of winter weather b
the valued subscribers to the Cur
tbe re piiintioti of a nntnlier of
4 rent commenced to take the pa 4
wentlier prophet who ilinst
per during the datea of the first 4
nut severe January and Febrni'rj
week in April and the 25th of
weatlier in their gaudily printed alma
naca t but were distributed among a 4 that month their subscriptions
gullible constituency just ulsiut a yeff 4 will expire at that time this year
ago.
that being the date of the big
4 contest in which an auto was civ- If the women folk are left to fed
en. While we would gladly aend
water and tiling In wood and con I:
Ihe paper indefinitely and trust
gissl conscience the well nnd the wimmI
to the fairness and honesty of
ahisl ought to lie Just aa near the bad.
many friends who so kindly
our
Im
door as it
poMnlhle to hare
If the man of the house lakea It iimih 4 palronixed the Current and paid
their cash for the paper for one 4
himself to attend lo these chores It
year, the rulinga of the Post Of- pretty safe lo a asume that be won't
wear out any more aboe leather limn
fice Department require that all 4
la neceaaary (lot o them.
subscriptions must be paid in ad- vanee. Therefore, if you fail to 4)
At Charlea City, Minn., biialnean men
receive the Current a(ter April 4
farmers and stockholders of the local
creamery bare decided to eatabllsh a 4 9th or the 25th aa the case may 4
community laundry In connection with 4 be, do not blame the manage- - 4
tbe plant. Tbe Idea Is lo put to a nimv 4 ment, but aend a check or money 4
economical na I ha waste ateam fron 4 order for $1.50 and the Current 4
the creamery boiler. Kuch a cooper 4 will visit you regularly for the 4
atlve creamery laundry la already Id 4 next year. The aerial atory now 4
operation at Chalfield. Mian., ami
4 running will be followed by an- - 4
la lielng watched with Inter 4 other and all the local news as 4
eat.
4 well aa the legialative, con gres- - 4
4 aional and the happeninga of the 4
Dwellera on the Atlantic ami Pa
world generally will be found in 4
4
title Mealstanls are to be envied le
Hume living Inland lieeauae they sr. 4 ihe Current. For a family resid 4
able lo gel a fine variety of fresh s.ii; 4 ing in Eddy county there Is gen 4
water hsh. lobsters and oyatera and al 4 erally no necessity to take any 4
reaaonable prices Thoae living Inlsmi 4 other paper than the Current, for 4
gel dreadfully tired of sirk and
l
4 all county newa aa well aa state 4
and lieef and pork and to vary the 4 and general aewa will always be 4
monotony of I luir bill of fare have !
4 found in its columna. To our old 4
fall back on aalt codfish, salmon an
4 aubacribera who have taken the 4
aa nil nea.
4 paper for the past twenty yesrsor 4
The great popularity of the new pm 4 more the discontinuance of the 4
eti si.t system la shown In the figure 4 paper need be only for a week 4
auhmltted by the Mwtmaater general 4 or two and will be a reminder 4
to Hie effect that 4t.tin.(MN) packages 4 that tbe subscription Is due and 4,
were ahlpHs by the new method In 4 the back numbers can be had on 4
the month of January. There aeem
application at the office, for It la 4
good reason for lailevlng Ibat the vol 4
ume of parcel sit buslnesa will con 4 belter to have a bill for only $1. 4
tltiue lo Increase, but that before long 4 St than to let it run to 110.00 or 4
there will lie an Increase In the weight 4 more as many have done In the 4j
limit and a cheapening of the ratea
4 past, therefore, do not be offend- - 4;
4 ed when tbe paper does not come 4;
Tbe federal department of arrtctii 4 for Uncle Sam has aald that the 4!
tnre baa lately made announcement-ttia- 4 country newspaper maa kaa not 4
H la eaady to aeud is it cuttluga ol 4 aenae eaeagk to kaow who t 4
the basket millo w. which It haa Un 4 treat.
4
eaM'atiog h several yeaea no at on
Ma ssipelinenral ram at Arlington
Ta. Appltrstlon for the eultinwa must
Caeeaeiat) A Ce laesiraaee.
e ea4 So the deiwrtnient In wetiing aa
9 wtlkow acMM eMei'iaily. well
"If I aa e bcr elH somebody la the
law, wet tend that reoaet be culUval Ibretitf volunteer to marry herf.
ed. asi It was with the Mea ef psit
"I wilt." sNeke up a weak kneed, pale
Hag? smwh land to week that the mfaeed ye to, end Immediately tbe work
hook up tbe siperlaieata with ef aaocas tetvaewDetruit free Pewea.
About

:

I

(AKDKN. ORCHARD
OR ALFALFA.

KOK VOI R

tin-i-

We have (il'ANO in any quantity
here in Carlahad al CLl'H STAB-I.K- S
for aale at very reaaonable
prirea.
Thia (CANO haa been
analyzed by the New Mexico Col-leiof Agriculture and Mechanic
Aria' ('hernial, R. F. Hare, which
analyaia reada aa folio we:
Phosphoric Acid, per rent. 3. M
re

Nitrogen (N), per

NEXT DOOR TO FIRE HALL

for.

A

n.

Mrs. Reed, deaf and dumh, Muliel
II.'u tshoin.
t'yntliiu Iteed, heroine, l.ucy Jones.
RuK.ar, the little sun, Itolit. TotTel-anir-

class has

t.

In practically every town there Is a
goisl market for dnlry products and
freab eggs aa well na Home of the
other farm products nt the lending ho
lei, rest nu rant ir bukery. Cultivate
their trade and you will be aurprlseil
to aee bow profitable It can be made

jone

sore throat can be treated best
from the outside. The throat houl-- i
Kdar I lack be rubbed Kcntlv with Hullurds Snow
rtt
'linninent. Apply at niirht and cover
Tom Kipley, freshman, Itoliert Fin- - vith
a cotton cloth bandage, by morn-;n- ir
y
the sorencx will disappear. I'rice
riijre Mcintosh, he stutters, Leslie !.ric. r.Oc and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
t'lmlham.
al drutfist.
f'rofessor Keed, ahsent minded, Joe
rt.r.in.
Henry Heed, freshman,

....
....
....

Monday March 17, 1913.

bee-innin-

toustnias-trr- ,

sophomore,

There la Just ns much illffereiice Ih
a Italtimore oyster ami a I'ort
land (Orel oyster as there Is between
a New York NplUc.iilwrK and a Missouri
lieu I ia via.

HnrToW

Meckel I.

Kenmurk,

-

without I hem. even If they did make
the egg Hpeculalora sort o' alck at the
atomnch.

I

UUili

mltli-

F.Ukh at l.'i cents a doxen the Inst of
February brought nutlsfnetloii to Hie
folks who have Issmi getting along

There will he no canvass made by
the assessor at all and all persons liable to taxation are cautioned to cull
ters:
at the assessor's office and rendertheir
li il Morgan, he loves and owes, Hay property.
Tavul Fairfax, sophomore
Howard Null.

Don't ask only the owner, who have driven their Chalmers but one
season.
Ask Ihe men who have uaed CHALMERS for 4 or 3 years Ihe men who
s:ill ,ing lo their old CHALMERS cars even after they have been driven
Ml, (Mill to 10,(1110 milea.
THERE ARE MANY SUCH.
Here are eleven CHALMERS cars which have been driven more
than 1,.
000 milea an average of nearly 100,000 miles each:
OWNER
ADDRESS
MILEAGE
rred Roberts, Corpus Chriall, Texas
80,000
tieo. Mump, independence, Kansas....
140.000
Frank W. Flake. Jr., Buffalo. N. Y
. . .. , .
54,752
Louis Pacheco, Oakland, California
;
, ,
122,00(1
Dr. F. S. Cuthbert, Kingman, Indiana.
75.000
A. D. Williams. Buffalo, New York
100,000
W. H. Caffery. Kanaas City, Mo
123,000
I. May, Kingaley, Is
50,000
E. Walaon Gardiner, Amsterdam, N. Y
78,648
R. L Holt, Burlington, N. C
120,000
.
Kraiiter, Joplin, Mo. ,
75.000

tVifi-i- i

Till: STAR
CARLSBAD,

,

,

You rail Imv Iteinll
oaoi

ANY CAR WILL GIVE SATISFACTORY SERVICE FOR SIX
OR A YEAR.
IIIK IIIKKKHKNI KSIN IjUAUTY BEGIN TO SHOW AFTER THAT

The day luis forever passist when
the prncrenslve (liilrjinaii nllows
cow s to be brought ruiuiliiK or en llisl
Into the barn by a (Iik or a boy with
a whip.

in imml that Retail Remediea ara not aold br all dru
I lr..Tln- - only at The Keiall Store
buy Iti'iall Order lie in thia community ouly al our atora'
Pli-u-

ALMOST

The most direct way of winning the
respect of other folks U lo develop u nil
have a well detimsl respts-- t for oneself.
There la no other way to atari the ball
rolling.

He-a-

ol a fluty.
Children lik
Hetall
rdrliea.
Tbay rn ideal (of aed or .1. In Ma

raw
Lnrr

or Five Years

.MONTHS

COPKLiPOHÜlHCt

r.-- f

.)oin ii tnlili l lurin. tite Jul lilts
randy slid nr noted fur their easy.

Who Have Driven Their Cars Four

BY

-

Cjiii-n-

Ask the Chalmers Owners

(mm

lor Id nn ml robust,
jierann aa well
I'lii'V ml toward relievo, k mntiia,
ti'ui. Hint mIo li m friiiii' us ratiaa
ml ti initki- niiiii-r- i
I lie
fra- -

Wien t',e I n r. une
Kltñtr innUTlill llilll in
ml liv the evilein ai'iiinm- lili
iiilnlll lull II'M mil'

tln'inii

t'

gle easy

ha I really do

cent... 6.79

Ammonia (NII3),per cent. 7.0.1
The land in thia Valley needa thia

FFRTILI7.FR.

Slaughter Cave
GuanoCompany

WIIITF,rKNlLKTON A STOKKS
I'roprietora.

Is-e-

HOUSE KEEPERS TAKE NOTICE
If you deal re comfort during the hot weather, buy an

HOT POINT FLAT IRON
No waiting for Irona, no hot atove, all
heat enda aa awon aa Ironing la completed. V
are authoriied by the
manufacturera to reducá Iba prlr on
alt pound irons from fS.OO to 3.5'l.
It ia alill a $3.00 iron with Iba hot
point, root handle and attached aland.
TRY ONE.
HAVE TOIT ORDERED YOUR
ELECTRIC KAN?

t

,..

The Public Utilities Co.

-

variety

el srtllew.

The teiicNiucy VhlcTi the sow soim
times ahowa at farrowing time to tie
rour her newlairn offspring may lie
due to Krclne cuseiednesa.
However
It la more likely to he due to Ihe feed
Ing prior to farrowing lime of a ration
deficient In protelu the bone and mils
cle forming element This la furnished
abundantly In high grade tankage and
should la balanced wltb alsoit Iwclv,
parta of com This depraved apii
tlte may also lie due to tbe bowels be
Ing In bad condition, which may I
corrected by feeding a little oilmen
ration a few rtaya prior lo furrou
- riilsers follow the uric
Ing
Many
tlee of feeding their mown a miiiiii i.
anil (Mirk each dully for a short i
prior to farrowing
I

i

U-

4444444444444444
ADVERTISING

4

RATES.

Legal Advertisements at legal
ratea.
Display advertising from 12 J.
to 20 centa oer Inch oer laaua
cording to position and time con
tracted for.
Solid aix point notices without

a.

IA .anta iur llwa u
4 mrirranhi
- -- a
Ym
f
4 inaertion.
Local advertisements In eight
4
4 and ten point type 8 centa per
4 line each Insertion.
-- w

A reader of these not ex who lining'.'
the writer a twig from his family m
chard badly In rested with tbe oystei
ahell nark louse stated tbe other day
that the pest waa apreadltig nnd that
three of Ida treea were dead and others

Let Ut Show You
a Now Way to

orchard

Better Cleaning

sick,

Easier, Quicker and

lie has decided to give bis whole

a thorough spraying before J he
buds stsrt with the
aoln
tton. Thia will do the business and
will aleo fli any other scale Insects
and will put out of biiHlneas a wlsile
lot of eggs and young of tbe gaeeu lie
It serves ss a tonic and rteanaer fo
the bark and Is to lie recommended
from every point of view In npMvinc
tbe spray every irtton of Ihe hrsn -- bee
snd trunk of every tree should b.
moistened.
llme-aulph-

Tests and practical experience with
out end have demonstrated beyond
question thst the best results are oh
talned by planting seed corn that has
been grown not far from the place
where It la to he planted- - lasf year
when a good many farmers were. put
to It to get the seed they neisbsl. they
found this truth out to their sorrow
They bought seed from a distil net
which they supposed was all right, ami
In some esses the slslks grew ami
grew, but never eared The only safi
way In buying seed corn Is lo have It
hipped lo the esr If this Is done out
cs determine the type of the orn ex
actly and decide whether It will ma
ture In one'a own locality. If II doe
not give promlne of doing so It would
better he fed to the pigs.

f

Wc want all our
friends to know the
new way. Hundreds of our customers know now.

We want all to

know it. Let us
send you an

on two days' trial, at our
risk.
If it isn't satis,
factory in every way,
if you do not think it the
greatest help to better
housekeeping you ever
knew, simply return h.
If you want it, and we
are ture you will, the
price it only SI. SO.

J.

F.

FLOVERSK

NURSERY STOCK
Leadla g Cemmercial Tarietlea of
Apple Tree at Five Ceata per Trae
ad Ra
Write

.

biter far

Hat

ef TarletUa.

A. L. Cottrcll,

4
áV

4
4
4
4

